
Russia, Satellites
■AGENCIES 

FIND RELIEF 
RACKET HERE

A  relief racket, bring worked 
on several city and county wel
fare agencies, was broken yes
terday when representatives o t 
the agencies. Chief of P o l i c e  
Louie Allen and County Judge 
Bruce Parker sat down to com
pare notes.

The break In the case came 
quite accidentally and was attrib
uted to two couses: 

f. , 1. The increase in legitim air
_ pleas for help, and—
'  3. The complaint to Chief of

Polios Louie Allen, by one wo
man on relief, of the poor serv
ice at the County Welfare Office. 

'* The fact'was that welfare agen
cies were slightly puzzled when 
one family was drawing more 
clothes than the agency k n e w  
they needed.

Yesterday the break came.
Because of the sharp increase 

of demands on the Red Cross, 
Salvation Army, and the County 
Welfare Office, a meeting was 
called in the county Judge's office 
with the main purpose of cor- 
relating their efforts to avoid 

duplicating aid to various fami
lies.

The sudden increase has been 
caused by the long spell of se
vere cold, sleet, freezing rains 
and snow cutting off the income 
of many men gainfully employed 
In outdoor jobs, Judge Bruce 
Parker said. t

Before Oils, however, one wo
man called on Chief Allen to 

. “ com* and see" the condition of 
* her bogie, complaining that they 

were not being taken care of 
properly by the County Welfare 
Office. Allen w ent dowfl to the 

, home hi question and found all 
five children barefooted and wood 
burning in a  dishpan to keep the 
house warm. Allen checked with 
Mm. 'M yra Anderson of the Wel
fare Office and learned that she 
had purchased a new pair of 
shoes for each of the children 
two weeks ago.

Yet, yesterday they were un- 
(See AGENCIES, Page R)

Plan Seen Answer 
To Marshall Plan

MOSCOW —(A P )—  Russia and five other Eastern 
European nations have organized a “Council of Economic 
Mutual Assistance”— obviously an answer to the Marshall 
Plan

CHINA MOVES 
GOVERNMENT 
TO CANTON

i NANKING The Chinese
A  communique issued today announcing the plan said : government headed southward *o-

the United States and Britain are “boycotting” the six na
tions economically because they do not belong to the Mar
shall Plan.

In consideration of “these circumstances,” representa
tives of the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Ro- 

andmania and Czechoslovakia 
met in Moscow this month.

They "discussed the question 
of organization of broader eco
nomic cooperation of the countries 
of the peoples democracies and 
the U S S R . ”

(The council appears to be an 
attempt at an Eastern counter1 
part of the organization for Euro
pean Economic Cooperation, the 
planning body of the Marshall 
Plan nations. This interpretation 
was strengthened by a Tass dis
patch received in I-ondon which 
said in addition to stimulating 
trade, the council's Job will be to 
give technical help and economic 
experience and give one another 
a hand ‘in regard to raw materi
als. foodstuffs, machinery and 
equipment.” )

The council left the door open 
for other nations to Join.

Finland, which did not partici
pate in the Marshall Plan, ob
viously can apply for membership 
In the new group.

(A portion of this dispatch is 
missing at this point, possibly 
because of Soviet censorship.)

Yugoslavia and Alvania were not 
among the countries whose repre
sentatives met In Moscow to set 
up the council.

The six countries in the coun
cil already have extensive trade 
relations among themselves and 
during recent weeks have signed 
many agreements to step u p 
their trade even further.

Recent agreements have called 
for the Increase of trade between 
Russia and Bulgaria by 20 per
cent over 1948; between Russia 
and Poland. 36 percent; between 
Russia and Chechoslovakia, 46 per
cent and between Russia and Hun- royal family.

gary, 300 percent.
The council will meet regular

ly, the announcement declared, in 
the capitals of the member na
tions in turn. The chairm-oship 
will go to the nation In whose 
capital any given meeting takes 
place.

No announcement was made of 
the tlmq or place of the first 
council meeting.

What the immediate effects of 
the Russian move might be were 
not clear. Russia's recent agree
ments with the Eastern Euro
pean satellites calling for 1 n • 
creased trade obviously fit into 
the plan but there is no Indica
tion of other directions In which 
the new group might lead.

It fits In, however, with a 
move, long anticipated, by the 
Kremlin to weld the Eastern 
European bloc into a coordinated 
economic unit in opposition to 
the Marshall Plan.

The charges of a "boycott" by 
the West seem aimed almost ex
clusively at the United States, 
since Britian and other Western 
European nations have signed re
cent large scale trade agreements 
with Eastern European nations

PRINCESS HAS MEASLES

LONDON—UP— Princess Eliza
beth has the measles. The 22- 
year-old heiress to the British 
crown is at Sandringham, the! orK*nization of the state educa-

day a few minutas after the 
Communists offered by radio to 
meet national peace envoys In 
Peiping.

A  Foreign Office spokesman re
vealed the southward move with
out giving the government's des
tination, which, presumably will 
be Canton. Some ministries al
ready have left for Canton.

The government and Commu
nist announcements both came as 
Red patrols arrived on the north 
banks of the Yangtze River not 
far from the capital.

Removal of the seat of the 
government was expected to Ije 
completed by the middle of next 
month, an official spokesman said

The peace offer was broadcast 
as the capital’s populace poured

(8ee CHINA. Page 8)

Legislature 
To Get Three 
School Bills

AUSTIN— (ip —Introduction of 
three bills based on controversial 
recommendations of the Gllmer- 
Aikin Education Committee was 
expected In the Senate today.

Senator James E. Taylor of 
Kerens, who headed the Gilmer- 
Aikin group, said he was ready to 
present the first three of nine bills 
which it will take to opver all pro
posed changes in the state's edu
cational system. Taylor said he 
was waiting only on mimeograph
ing of copies of the measures to 
hand to reporters.

The first bills provide for re
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royal country estate in Norfolk, 
with her infant son. Prince 
Charles, and other members of the

Panhandle Weather Remains 
Same With Low of 6 Degrees

&
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Pam pa huddled under a blanket 
of snow today deposited by a 
ripping norther that raced on to
ward South Texas.

The sub-zero temperatures pre
dicted for this area failed to ma
terialize, and the mercury came 
to a freezing atop at * above 
zero here last night.

The high mark yesterday was 
8 degrees at 5:30 p.m. and it 
hovered between 7 and 8 for 
most of the morning.

The heating plants at Baker 
and Sam Houston schools that 
had broken down early yesterday 
were repaired and In good work
ing order by the afternoon, but 
in view of the present and ex
pected extreme weather, Pampa 
schools remained closed today.

In fact, schools were closed 
through most of the Pampa area 
today.

Schools were closed In Lefors 
because of the distances some of 
the students have to travel, and 
in Panhandle and Spearman low 
gas pressure was the principal 

(See PANHANDLE, Page 8)

tion setup, a guaranteed »-month 
minimum school program, and a 
method of financing that program. 
They Include the touchy questions 
of making the state superintendent 
appointive Instead of elective, 
counting students on the basis of 
daily attendance instead of the to
tal number of school age, and a 
complicated financing plan.

Strong support and Btrong op
position have developed throughout 
the state, and a long hard fight 
over the proposals Is predicted 
by members of both Senate and 
House.

Chief opponent of the education
al revamping program Is State 
Superintendent L. A. Woods. He 
has vigorously denounced the 
change which would knock out 
the elective office he has held 
since 1»83.

Total cost of the minimum foun
dation school program has been 
estimated by Taylor at »180 mil
lion, by the Texas State Teachers 
Association at *192 million, and 
by the State Department of Edu
cation at *220 million.

The finanneing plan would re
quire local school dsitrlcls to con
tribute *46 million on a basis of 
ability to pay, the state to pay the 
remainder. This ability to pay 
would be determined through use 
of an "economic index" designed 
to fix the proportionate wealth 
of counties throughout the state.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester is ex
pected to send a message to the 
Legislature tomorrow recommend
ing the Gilmer-Alkln legislation 
and asking that the bills be given 
emergency consideration

U. N. INVESTIGATES PALESTINE  AIR BATTUE— U. N. observers and an Israeli liaison officer 
(right) examine charred wreckage of one of five RAF planes shot down earlier this month by 
Israeli aircraft near Rata on the Palestlne-Egypt border. Two British pilots shot down at the time 
have been released from "protective custody” of Israelis and allowed to rejoin their RAF unit In the 
Sues Canal ione. Shooting down of the five fighter planes hss Intensified tension between Britain 
and Israel. (Telephoto by NEA-Acme Staff Correspondent E. F. Haul.)

■

BLAST ICE JAM TO TAME R IVER—Crushed Ire hurtles hun 
dreds Of feet Into the air as a huge Ire Jam In the Missouri River 
near Leavenworth, Ann*., Is successfully hrrdfen up by high ex 
plosives. Workers of the U. H. Corps of Engineers put 4,400 
pounds of explosives Into this blast, which broke up 300 yards of 
too, allowing water to flow more freely and taking pressure off 
upstream points. Ice had roused the Missouri to flood out of Its 
hanks, Inundating lowland farms and homes on both Missouri 
and Kansas sides.★  ★  ★  * * * 

Flying Boxcars' Hay Lift Saves 
Thousands of Sheep First Day

Congress Views Filibuster, 
Labor Law, Rent Controls

WASHINGTON —Up— What to committee will study a bill wrap-
do about the filibuster, Dixie’s 
big stick in the Senate, stirred 
up new and bitter debate on 
Capitol Hill today.

Hearings on anti-filibuster leg
islation derigned to limit debate 
in the Senate opened before the 
Rules Committee yesterday. They 
vAre continued today.

ping up President Truman's la 
bor law recommendations now be
ing worked up by a special group 
headed by Secretary of Labor 
Tobin.

Rent Control — Extension of 
rent controls for at lepst 15 
months appeared likely as an ad
ministration bill started Its way 

Senator Morse (R-Ore.) and Sen- through Congress A rent meas- 
ator Pepper (D-Flal were onc-[ure was introduced In the Houib

E LY , Nev —UP— The U. 8. 
Air Force stepped up the "hay  

• lift" today for 180,000 snow-ma
roon Nevada livestock—a move 
already hailed as “ a plumb good 
deal" by stockmen.

With pinpoint , precision, the 
first at the huge flying boxcars 
dumped their cargoes of alfalfa 
hay to 10,000 sheep on three 
ranches in s  200-mile radius yes
terday. H ie  results were so suc
cessful that stockmen spokesmen 
—skeptical at first—said all ef
forts would be made to make 
direct drops from the air wher
ever possible.

Seventeen hues C-82 planes 
from McChord fie ld, Seattle, were 
available for the hay lift from  
Fallon, in Western Nevada, to 
Ely, 280 miles to the rest All 
possible efforts were made to 
•peed the loading of the planes 
to iM p  them all in full oper

higher If the feeding operation 
la not a speedy success. '

"The hay lift so far Is a 100 
percent success," George Swallow, 
United Stockmen's Association 
president, commented after yes
terday's initial operations

s

U  ;

have predicted 
half at 48,000 cattle In 

area, snowbound for 
sgshs, lass  starvation, 

amone 188,000 head 
aro expected to run even

two on the witness list.
The Senate also was studying 

a bill to repeal the Taft-Hartley 
labor Act. The House had Its 
spotlight turned on extension of 
rent cdntrols and restoration of 
the reciprocal trade law.

The time-honored filibuster has 
long been a favorite weapon used 
to talk bills to death. The South 
wants to retain It, for as some 
congressmen point out it en
ables a minority to block a bill.

The administration, eager to 
ram a civil rights program 
through the new 81st Congress, 
wants to modify It so the South 
can't wreck such a program.

Republicans have joined in a 
coalition with Democratic "regu
lars” to back a change. One

And Albert Fallon, district graz change being sought is a pro-
ler, added; "It 's  a plumb good 
deal.**

The stockmen were dubious at 
first that the bales of hay could 
be dropped close enough to Iso
lated sheep camps to do any 
good. They became more optimis
tic after three pilots and their 
crews dumped the feed within 
300-foot circles.

The hay was flown only to 
hopelessly lnacesaable a r e a s .  
Trucks lined up at the Ely A ir
port and quickly hauled the rest 
of the feed to ranches to which 
roads had been opened.

Swallow said two major threats 
atill faced the stockmen. One 
was the danger of winds which 
would again close freshly-open
ed roads with drifts. The other 
was the need at getting water 

at to the atock. The snow la powdery
dry as water.

cedure permitting a simple ma 
jorlty vote to choke off debate 
and force a vote.

Under present rules the Senate 
can limit debate on a bill by a 
two-thirds vote of Its members. 
But traditionally this does not 
apply to debate on motions and 
other business.

Labor — Stormy Senate ac
tion faces a bill to repeal the 
Taft-Hartley Labor Law. Demo
crats yesterday forced a Feb. 10 
deadline for winding up com
mittee hearings on the measure, 
but aroused Republicans threaten 
to rewrite the whole measure on 
the floor if the Labor Committee 
forces a one-package deal.

The Democrats apparently In
tend to replace the Taft-Hartley 
Act with an "Improved" W ag
ner Act all In one Hep, with 
tearlngB starting Friday. T  h a

yesterday and seems slated tor 
final approval well before March 
31 when the present law dies.

The bill asks for a two-year 
extension of the present law, plus 
new teeth. A Senate group 
meeting today hinted tip: Sen
ate will wait for the House to 
act, but hinted at a 16-month 
instead of a two-year extension.

Tariffs Restoration of the re
ciprocal trade law has House 
Democrats lined up In force be
hind it. The old tariff bill which 
President Truman wants r e- 
h to red gave the President au
thority to negotiate tariff cuts 
up to 60 percent when other 
countries agreed to make reduc- . 
lions favorable to U. 8. trade B 0C O ft1C S  C a t h e d r a l

The Republican-dominated 80th 
Congress changed the law, shift
ing much of the authority to 
the tariff commission. The House 
Ways and Means Committee has 
given the new bill high priority.
Hearings opened yesterday

Western Relief

Hearing on 
Gas Flaring 
Starts Today
AUSTIN —UP— Another round 

In 'th e  Railroad Commlaalon's 
crackdown on wasteful flaring of 
oil well gas began today as oper
ators of 2«  fields appeared at a 
show cause hearing.

The operators (at 10 a. m.) be
gan presenting evidence to show 
why the com mission should not 
carry out its Intention of closing 
the fields until alleged waste of 
an estimated 177 million cubic 
feet of oil well gas daily Is stop
ped.

Included is the vast East Texas 
field with more than 22,000 wells.

Members of the commission con
tend the operators are wastefully 
flaring or burning that amount 
of gas daily incident to the pro
duction of approximately 400,000 
barrels of crude oil.

Today's hearing began despite 
the lack of a decision by the 
Supreme Court on an Injunction 
suit appeal Involving a Deeember 
order of the commission to shut 
down the Heyser field of Cal
houn and Victoria counties.

The Heyser field was one of 
15 fields ordered closed Dec. 1 
because of alleged waste of ap
proximately 275 million cubic 
feet of gas daily.

Operators of each of the fields 
received temporary or permanent 
Injunctions against the shutdown 
and the state made direct appeal 
to the Supreme Court on a per
manent Injunction granted Hey- 

1 ser operators.
Operators of the field contend 

(See HEARING, Page 8)

Planning Board 
Meets Thursday

A Girl Scout planning board, 
composed of one representative 
from every troop of the Pampa 
Girl Scout Association will meet 
at 4 p.m. Thursday at the Scout 
office In the City Hall to plan 
a party In connection with the 
37th birthday of Girl Scouting.

Mrs Glenn Radcllff, Program 
Committee chairman, and Mrs. E. 
A. McLennan, Juliette Low Com
mittee chairman, will have charge 
of tho meeting.

The date for the 8cout party 
haa tentatively been a e t f o r  
March 12. The city-wide party 
will be in the form of a folk 
dance festival, some phase o f 
8coutlng, Juliette Low party or 
Juliette Low fair.

Plan for Changes in Texas 
Education System Discussed

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Salient points in the Gilmer- 
Aikin plan for improvement in 
edlucation were presented in an 
open forum, Friday evening, In 
the White Deer Grade School, 
with Dalton Ford acting as chair
man.

Supt. Ray Vineyard related the 
history of the GUmer-Alkin Com
mittee and discussed the proposed 

minimum education foundation." 
He stated that this proposal would 
not tend to lower the standards of 
any school, but would provide op
portunity for sub-standard schools 
to offer adequate educational fa
cilities. It would Insure a nine 
months school for every commun
ity; emphasize vocational train
ing; provide for a maximum of 
25 students per teacher, a compe
tent teacher for each 25 students, 
and a special teacher for excep
tional children; provide more ade
quate transportation, an adult ed
ucation program, a full-time coun
selor and a full-time librarian for 
schools with 500 and over, enroll
ed, and a graduate nurse .for 
schools of 1,500 and over and for 
groups of smaller schools. The 
plan would also raise the stand
ards of teacher certification as 
well as the base pay for teachers.

The most controversial issue, 
Vineyard said, was the plan for a 
Central Education Agency to re
place the present State Board of 
Education This would be com
posed of nine members, elected 
by the people of nine districts in 
the state, set up R e c o rd in g  to scho
lastic population, with a commis
sioner of education, who would 
be an expert In educational affairs, 
to be appointed. This agency 
would be responsible to the Legis

lature and to the people.
8upt. W. B.< Harris of Groom 

discussed the proposed financial 
plan whereby each local district 
would contribute an equitable 
share to the support of its school 
and this would be supplemented 
by sufficient funds from the state 
to meet the minimum foundation 
requirements.

Century-Old Church
HOU8TON -U P -  Historic old 

Christ Episcopal Church has been 
designated the cathedral parish 
of the Episcopal Diocese of Texas.

The 110- year-old church was 
designated official seat of the 

. dleyese at the opening business
Both House BfllB|on 0f the 100th annual coun- 

and Senate are concerned w ith lcli oi the diocese.

Courthouse 
Is Casualty

According to all reports, the 
Courthouse was the county's only 
major cold wave casualty yester
day.

The Intense cold froze and 
broke the water pipes In the west 
cell block of the County Jail. A 
miniature Niagara Falls cascad
ed down the elevator shaft, flood
ing the Sheriff’s office from rear 
to front. Water had to lie top
ped, scooped and swept from the 
offices and the Courth'tr < s m en 
corridor. A few drops seeped Into 
the tax office, across tne hall, 
but sloshing mops and brooms 
deflected its course through the 
east doors to the pavement.

Plumbers got to work immed
iately on repairing the break.

Fortunately, the water never 
got quite deep enough to launch 
a first line battleship.

Dr. Hamilton H. Kellogg, rector 
of Christ Episcopal, becomes Its 
dean and Rev. William B. L.

Harold O.

W E  H E A R D  . . .

methods of helping the snow 
bound West. A Senate bill asks 
for *500,000 for Immediate emer
gency aid to Wertern elates fight-1 ¡jmcheeon and Rev 
UK the worst weather 'In the M. rtln Jr , 
memory of living man. A simi
lar bill was set up for the 
House today, although a House 
resolution Introduced yesterday 
did not place any limitation on 
the amount sought Rep. Granger 
(D-Utah) said *500,000 was "tar 
too little.”

President Truman yesterday 
dug Into his emergency disaster 
relief fund for $100,000 for Im
mediate rettef at stricken areas.

That you had better buy your 
tickets early for the Top o’ 
Texas Revue. As 8 safety 
measure, the balcony of the 
Jr. High Auditorium Is not be
ing used. This lesvss only 
about 250 seats lor general ad-

Osborne Quits 
School Board

Doyle M, Osborne resigned yes
terday afternoon as a trustee of 
the Pampa Independent School 
District during Its regular meet
ing In the office of Supt. of Schools 
Knox Klnard.

Osborne told the board he was 
resigning due to his health and was 
planning on moving Into the Rio 
Grande Valley for a time. How
ever, he expects to return to Pam
pa around harvest time.

The board accepted Osborne's 
resignation and Issued a public 
thanks for his work during the 
past two years. A. C. Troop was 
appointed to fill out Osborne's 
term that expires In April, 1950.

T. M. Cain discussed, briefly, 
the preliminary work on assessing 
land valuations for taxation by the 
board. v

Godbey Enters 
Innocent Plea

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — Up—Roy 
Frank Godbey, charged with mur
der In the slaying of Oklahoma 
City Attorney Earl Pruet, pleaded 
innocent at his arraignment Mon
day.

Godbey was returned here from 
El Paso, Texas, where he was 
captured last week after an in
tensive search.

Preliminary hearing was set for 
Jan. 31 by Justice of the Peace 
Howard Boyer.

Pruet was shot to death In his 
skyscraper law office Jan. 11. The 
killer escaped In the confusion.

After his capture at El Paso, 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion announced that Godbey had 
signed a statement admitting the 
slaying. He said he did the shoot
ing for vengeance. Pruet pros
ecuted Godbey In Jefferson Coun
ty In 1932.

T E L  AVIV, Israel, -U P -  CK- 
irens of Israel voted today te 
the Jewish state's first election«, 
■ I t  was a  war-time election,
with about 40,000 Arabs expect» 
ed to participate. The returns 
were not expected - t o  be an
nounced before Friday because It 
will take that long to hear from  
all the outposts And truce linen 
where Iarael’a soldiers are voting. 
For security reaaona it was un
likely the civilian vote would 
be announced separately.

The 400,000 Israelis expected 
to vote today will choose 120 
members of a  constituent assem
bly which will draft the steie’8 
constitution, set up a 
replacing the present 
regime, chart a  course at 
or wAr and In general lay w h«l 
Is Intended to be the permanent 
foundation of tha new JewUtl 
state.

A huge piece of that founda
tion went into place when Franc« 
announced recognition of the state 
end the British government de
cided to do so in a few days. 
Australia, New  Zealand, Bel
gium, The Netherlands and 
embourg were expected to 
Franpe wee the 23rd 
to recognise the state.

Armistice negotiations with tha 
Egyptians at Rhodes dragged, 
however, and prevented a  sura 
foundation of psaca being laid. 
Dispatches from Rhode* said the 
talks were in temporary laps« 
until Thursday, while both aides 
consulted their governments on 
the territorial stalemate over the 
Negev Desert.

About 760 polling places e p sh  
ed at s a m. and remained open
until midnight.

Campaigning came to a  close
last night in a flurry of hand
bills and broadcasts by the St 
parties tn the race. The 
leftist Labor Party (M  
heeded by Prime Minister Dav  
Ben-Gurion and Foreign 
Moshe Shertook, was B g H H  
by most observers to be In a
____ (See CITIZENS, Fage 8 )

Bad Waathar 
Slows

A B ILE N E  -—( j1)— The March at 
Dimes In Texas is progressing nt 
half-step because of repeated bad 
weather.

Ed Stewart of Abilene, state 
chairman of the campaign fog 
funds to fight polio, said Jan
uary's weather had caused the 
drive to leg in many places. He 
said the campaign waa progress
ing successfully In the larger 
cities.

Texas’ March of Dimes quota 
Is *1.250,000. The national goal 
Is greater in Texas than ever 
before because the state had the 
greatest epidemic In its history 
last year.

In Pampa, *107.70 toward Gray  
County's goal of *10,000 was  
collected from the parking meters 
last week and this week two 
business firms In town will do
nate part of one day'» receipts 
to the drive.

Dimes deposited In the parking
meters will not give any parking 
time, but all dimes collected will 
be turned over to the i annual 
March of Dimes.

The Sunshine Dairy will donate 
10 percent of its beat day's re
ceipts this week to the drive, and 
tomorrow the Courthouse C a t s  
will raise Its coffee price to a  
dime—and all these dimes will 
Join the march to fight Infantile 
paralysis.

THE WEATHER
U . t .  W « « t h « r  Bureau

W KIT TEX All: Hnow or fr«*p*lng rain 
this afternoon, tonight and Wednes
day except rain In El 1’rmo area thl« 
afternoon. Continued cold loweet tem- 
peraturen tonight 6 tc If» In Panhandle 
and Mouth Plain*. 15 to 25 el*ewhere. 
OKLAHOMA Hnow or *leet In weal 
and extreme north, freexlng rain or 
■leet In aoutheimt today, ending In 
northwent tonight, continuing In e«*t 
and aouth tonight and Wedneeday. 
Con..........................  .......onalderahlf glaxlng in southeant and. . yyt ~ -  -

north went. 2» in aoutheaat

aouth central portion*. Colder In eaat 
and aouth today. High* today
rliilng temperature* In northwe*! to
night and In weet Wedneeday. Lowe
onight 1
« ou a.i 711:00 a.m.

7 11:00 noon 
7 Tent. Max. 
«  Tent Min.

printing
i O l i l i _i rn ium g

see Rusty Ward. 
Co., Sit N. Ballard.

Chaplain of U.S. 
Senate Succumbs

WASHINGTON ----- The Rev.
Dr. Peter Marshall, 4S-year-old 
chaplain of the Senate, died of 
a heart attack today in George 
Washington University Hospital.

few houi

Amarillo Mar 
Speaker Here

George "M ickey”  Maguire, Am
arillo, real estate and loan man, 
yesterday addressed the Pampa 
Real Estate Board during 11 s 
weekly meeting in the Court 
House Cafe.

Maguire discussed the various 
types of FHA and G1 loans and 
the possibility of securing them 
here.

Ray 8almon, retiring c i t y  
health inspector, also spoke on the 
establishment of the state partici
pating health unit center here.

The next meeting of the board, 
will be at 12 noon Feb. 14 in 
the banquet room of the Court 
House Cafe.

WIMPY WEAKEN^

He was stricke] 
earlier at his

irs
orne.

The Scottlsh-born pastor of the 
New York Avenue Presbyterian 
Church here was named to the 
Senate post In January, 1847. by 
Republican senators of the 80th 
Congress.

CLUB  POSTPONED  
Meeting of Pampa Sportsman’s 

Club slated for tonight haa been 
postponed until next Tuesday 
night.

Need Lamps? Get them at Lewis 
Hardware Co, atft/. .fr



Harvesters and Plain view to 
Trade Baskets Here Tonight

Gloves Activity at
Tourney Tonight

torlUIB in Amarillo. The Pampa| PiamP® tearr- 
team, headed by Jim Arndt,'
•made it* way over there this 
morning for the welghing-in cere
monies, Which started at 9 a m.
The .weighing-in will continue un- 
t jj late this afternoon, when the 
«■Knee will be L.oorJ aw l 'the 
paijtqgs for the tournament will

The Plain view Bulldogs move aren’t d -ln * anything 
into town tonight to try to snap the 
sixteen game winmag streak ot 
the Pampa Harvester». But the
McNeelymen will be out to hang 
their scalp along with the others 
from Horn*, ntildreas, Phtllipa.
Brownfield, Brownwood, Gatea- 
\ille, Laredo, Lubbock, Prairie Val
ley, Wellington, and Borger. The 

: lone scalp that they had a  chance 
to get, but loot by a  hair, or a  
nora, belongs to the Stratford 
Elks, who topped the Harvesters 
85-33 In the season opener for 
the Green and Gold.

Plain view has failed to win a  
conference game ao far this sea
son, although they threw a  little 
scare into the Golden Bandies 
last Friday night. Jumping off to 
a  7-0 lead and holding them 
even at halftime before the Bandy 
experience paid off. The Bull
dogs are tall, and could be very 
dangerous If they get hot.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Harvesters will remain the 
sam e,. with Gallemore and Bond 
at the forwards, Davis at canter, 
and Douglass and Howard a t  

■ --------  it will

casters shows St Louis’ flashy 
BUlikena still the nation’s no. 1 
team with Kentucky and Okla- 

dribbling h o t  on

P mpa News, Tuesday, January 25,1949boxer returning this year whoj 
was a champion last year. He 
w*4 also named the outstanding) 
"boxer of the tournament. Final-; 
iat* last year, but not champion«,! 
are Donnie Ray and Francis Hunt, 
who will return this year with 
their bid for the weight crown.

OWLINGhorns AAM  
their heels.

Western Kentucky, » l a w  13 
victories represent the longest 
winning streak in the land, is 
fourth followed In order by Min
nesota, Illinois and Hamline.

The East breaks into the line
up of cage select with eighth place

A R R E N ’ S 
ARM UP

By B IL L Y  SIXTY
lis t im i V IT A L : There la no 

such thing as a bowler that can 
take for granted the simple fun
damental of the correct PU8HA  
W AY. In case you find that hard 

to believe, Ned 
Day, who had 
won the UUe of 
five previous oc-

The only rhang_£. <,n the Pampa 
tcam f vrom the- district winners, 

W U b W  at 135-pound weight 
Mn the hig*-. school division. There,
J w i  Bradford, runner-up f r o m  
¡JJBekSlidon, will probably replace 
eethtyTiny Vineyard, champion from 
^ M L een . Johnny is suffering from 
ban Juries sustained in the fight 

Bradford and will be un- 
;S|bte to make the trip.

H B n w  rest of the team going 
NSpfc.J)onnie Ray. Shamrock. 112- 
■ iftoLinda: Joe Landrum, Shamrock, 
MBtf'POUnds, James Moore, Clar- 
b ehdon, 126-pounds; James Bowers, 
S k W p a , 147-pounds; Francis Hunt, 
M u m , 160-pounds Leon Kelly, 
^{iampa, 175-pounds. All of these 
ghOWF'-/ arc In the high school 
S fiivision. In the open ( lass will 
H & "' CJUbert Stewart, Clarendon, I 

dH-pOUnd; Tom Landrum, Sham-jMcKult 
rbek, 135-pound; Dana (Howerton, jTotal 
Pampa, 135-pound, Eugene Coop- j,,.miy 
cr, Pampa, 147-pound and John (Smith 
Lowe, Pampa, 175-pound.

-* 'Also fighting for the Pampa 
«team, though he didn’t win his 
<,weight championship here due to 
W out eye, will be Jim 
JMndsor, 126-pounder in the 
. school class

•  BOW LING VlUanova. The Far West has the 
ninth and tenth learns —  San 
Francisco and Utah, respectively.

Although beaten 29-27 by Okla
homa AAM  last week, St. Louis 
maintained the front-running posi
tion with a total of 938 points. 
Kentucky piled up 896 points • 
and the Aggies, climbing from ' j 
fifth to third, amassed 710.

The top ten teams were the 
same as those figuring in the I 
first poll last week but under- , 
went a bit of scrambling. Western . 
Kentucky fell from t h i r d  t o '  
fourth and Minnesota dropped a t 
notch to fifth. f

Baylor ranked no. 18 with 38 
points and Texas was no. 28 with * 
20 points. I

C IT Y  L E A G U E  
L ede r'» Jew elry

...........  17« 155
..........  14» i ts
..........  102 114

..........  16» 13«

..........  14* 2«*
........... Il II
..........  *07 *00

Cebot
..........  176 160
..........  164 166

............  147 106
..........  16« 130
............ 167 160
..........  *08 721

QUESTION: What is the correct first name of All-
American Walker, backfield ace of SMU?

BOXING AGAIN : With the opening of the regional 
Golden Gloves tourney today, Warmup feels inclined to take 
another jab at boxing in the school system. Warmup feels

Lovlnff
Bonnell 
M cC rery 
VVInt«*r 
lira  Up . ,
To ta l

D u enkel-Carm ichael
.............. 1&:> 19 ft
.............. 167 i l l
.............. 136 14«

id ..........  179 131
.............. 146 16«
.............  772 74.*»

Cabot Shop*
............ 148 16«
.............. 167 164
..............  139 13»
.............. 166 163
.............. 160 169

.............. K13 346

462
471
436
462
r.ir,

2346

HEAP C0IP8?
guards. For the Built 
probably be Roberta,
Meek, Blair and Long. Roberts Is 
their leading scorer, and the tall
est boy on, the squad. Johnny 
stands • ’ 3”.

'Friday night ,01s Harvesters 
travel over to Amarillo for an 
all-important * game with the 
Golden Sandies. It is honed that 
a good representation from Pampa
Will
and Gold on to victory, so if you

Women Golfers 
May Tour Nation

DALLAS —  <£■) — Women's golf 
on a touring schedule like the 
men is seen as a strong possibil
ity this year by Fred Corcoran, 
who built the present system of 
big money tournaments f r o m  
coast to^coast.

Corcoran stopped off in Dallas 
enroute to Miami, Fla., where he 
is to discuss a program of 20 
tournaments a year for the femi
nine links brigade. He is going 
to Miami upon invitation of Pat
ty Berg, president of the Wo
men’s Professional Golf Associa- 
Uon.

"W e are talking about a 
schedule of ten tournaments in 
the winter and ten in the sum
mer,” he said today. "The an
nouncement by Babe Didrikson sistent speed, timing, and control. 
Zaharlas that she would play I--------------------------------------------------------

Coffey Pontiac
.......... 206 1»5
..........  14* 162
..........  164 164
...........  172 212
..........  162 143
___  *«2  *66

C ity  Drug
.......... H6 146
r ____ 166 167
.............  141 13*

____ 163 179
..........  166 16«
.............. 27 27
. . . . . .  7»5 *1*

work on It. in practice. Get the 
ball OUT In timing with the first 
step.

It was in the last qualifying 
block of six games that Day lost 
his Umlng. He lost his rhythm 
because he SHORTENED the 
push-away and naturally shorten
ed the swing as well. A  slower 
than usual ball and a much wider 
breaking right-to-left hook result
ed. Actually, the ball followed a 
looping curve that had to be aim
ed far to the right of the head pin 
to begin with, and it is the most 
difficult to control.

So, no matter what kind of a 
bowler you are, make sure you 
get consistent length in the push- 
away, and that will insure con-

( 'aid w ell 
Blind .. 
W «lü» ., 
W H  In . .
T o ta l

Blind .......
Hawthorne 
VU ar« .. . . 
BHaenher*
Blind -----
H andicap 
T o ta l .......

ticipate in athletics, whether or 
not he becomes a great athlete.

Whenever boxing is brought up, 
parents immediately think of pro
fessional prise fighting and not 
of boxing as an activity. Parents 
should study the merits of this 
activity before condemning It. 
Boxing under the supervision of 
well trained coaches with proper 
equipment Is one of the best 
athletic activities In which any 
boy can participate. Boxing is one 
of the most exacting of sports. 
It requires more physical move
ments in a shorter period of 
time then any other sport. Action 
In boxing is Immediate, a n d  
there is no time for separating 
attack from defense, as they are 
so closely connected. There are 
four main blows in boxing: 
straight left, right cross, a left 
hook, and right upper cut. To 
deliver these or prevent an op
ponent from delivering them re
quires hundreds of boxing Ma
neuvers. Split-second decisions are 
imperative.

Boxing builda self-control and 
confidence and teaches a young
ster how to think and act for
himself. In this present era, which 
requires individual initiative, it 
is a sport that should be en
couraged. Every red-blooded boy 
should participate in it—provided 
properly trained, educationally 
qualified, and able coaches are 
In charge. Under such tutelage 
and supervision you should allow 
your boy to box.

That is the article, and Warmup 
thinks that it pretty well sums 
up the boxing story here. We 
could have It in the school sys
tem. The boys want It. Other
schools around here have It. We 
have Golden Gloves tourneys.
Why not have boxing In school?

Enlarge Cotton Bowl
DAL1J18 -  f/P>— You’ll have 8,- 

000 to 12,000 better chances to 
get a ticket to the 1950 Cotton 
Bowl football game. That's how 
much the stadium will be en
larged this year, giving It a ca- 

Read The New« Classified Ads I parity of at least 75,000.

Godsoe, Jr., at the helm Harry 
tides the pairing after the weigh- 
-tng-ln is completed. The three 
«referees for the tournament will 
-ha. Ernie Andrews of Oklahoma

i$ty, J. C. Oakley of Amarillo 
nd Oliver Ball from Fort Worth. 
Thera will be five nights of 

fighting starting tonight, with

A ii old-line Legal Reserve Life Insurance 
Company writing all forms o f  life, health 
and accident, group and hospitalization In» 
furance offers a life-rime opportunity for  
an aggressive and ambitious man, prefer« 
ably between the ages o f  29 and 45, in this 
territory.

Selling experience not necessary. Salary« 
attractive commission, and training w ill be 
given the right man.

W rite  o r  co n tact. . .  A rch ie C opeland» 
Regional Manager, Security Life and Acci
dent Company, 309 West 6th Street, Phone 

3-1735, Am arillo, Texas.

KoRfTH ..
W hlttJ* . 
f ’and l*r . 
Hum my . 
M ltrh fil . 
H andicap 
T o ta l . .

the arm needed

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. fir Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men fir Women
P A M  P A  B O W L

10% of Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

AND DRINK TO TH E  
MARCH OF DIMES!

ANSWER: The correct first 
name for SMU’«  number 87 1« 
Ewell Doak Walker.

TODAY IN  YE 8TERYEARS: 
One year ago today: The Har
vester« beat Brownfield, 30-17 . . . 
Five year* ago: The Harvester* 
downed West Texas High, 29-15, 
Robbins getting 11 points . . . 
Ten years ago : Harvester* beat 
Dorger, 27-10, with Andls getting 
10 point« . . . Fifteen years ago: 
Harvester« downed Borger 28-21 
. . . Borger wa* paced by Tex 
Hanna, present coach.

W EDNESDAY, JAN UARY 24th
DOTS AND DASHES: T h e  

Harvesters came through their 
semester exam* with no fatal
ities reported ----- Cadet Hubert.
Finkelsteln, son of Mr. and Mr*. 
Dave Finkelsteln of Pampa, has 
qualified for a berth on the 
Wentworth Military Academy 
boxing team . . . Hubert sur
vived the elimination bouts the 
past week, and will fight in the
148 - pound class ----- Another
Pampan, Cadet BUI Ballard, will 
represent Wentworth Academy in 
the Golden Gloves competition 
next month . . .  He will fight 
in the novice division, lightweight
class ----- Get your dimes ready

Saturday the civic clubs 
will be out to get them . . . 
The March of Dimes needs your 
help badly . . . Give what you
can, when you oaq-----A good
sale of tickets was reported yes
terday for the Athletic Banquet 
the third of February . . . Fea 
tured will be moviea of the 
Orange Bowl football game . . . .  
Tickets are on sale at the Court 
House Cafe, Wilson Drug. Hich- 
ard’s Drug and the Chamber of 
Commerce Office — Good luck to 
the Pampa leather stingers In the 
regional meet tonight . . . Let's 
see you win right straight through 
to Chicago.

to charge 10c a cup

coffee. We don't

about it because we

to donate 100 percent of Wednesday's 

A  n  sales to the March ofcoffee

Dimes!

Johnson's Operation
DALLAS —(Ah— The operation 

on Southern Methodist star pass 
er Gilbert Johnson’s knee has 
been postponed from Feb. S to 
Feb. 10.

Dr. Robert E. Morgan said the 
operation had been postponed In 
order to let Johnson, center Fred 
Goodwin end beck Kenneth Oran 
tham attend the let\prmen’e ban-

COURTHOUSE for coffee!

Woke Drink up to theup and 
March ofquet, Feb. 3.

Goodwin end Grantham will 
alao undergo knee operations.

West Flagler Kennel Club led 
aU dog racing tracks tn Florida In 
1988 with an attendance of 874,781.



y 3 gj A utom atic— la 
th in g  y o u ’*# - I 

wanted in an autom atic %
You act the control«— the 
d o e « a l l  the work . C lo t !  
washed amatingly dean • • • 
thoroughly damp-dried tha< 
piece« arc ready for iranicfci

AU the clothea are w a d *  
hut thoroughly,, with this 
designed Q -E  Activator. It 
rone« of washing action
al/ tha dirt from heavy M  
or delicate Ungerle. > 

Come in and ace the. 1 
Automatic Washer in astiai

Church Women's 
Council Holds 
Installation

Officers Cor the ensuing year 
were installed when the Council 
of Church Women met Friday 
at the First Christian Church

"Sts H. W. Henshaw ‘res iled  
the officers and Mrs. A. D. Hill*, 
nearly elected president, gave sug
gestions for tha year's work.

Animal reports of the com
mittee« ware heard and a film on 
displaced peraana was shown be
fore the social hour. *

Announcement was made that 
the preaidant of the National 
Council of Presbyterian Women, 
Mis. John Irvine, representative 
to the World Council of Churches 
at Amsterdam, will speak at 4 
p.m. Feb. 12, at the First Pres
byterian Church at Amarillo. Her 
address la to be of interest to 
all church women.

Th«

Woman’s Page
Pampa News, Tuesday, January 25,1949 P a ge  3

Baked Squash Is Easy on Budget

dummy's seven of spades, or the 
ten of hearts, in which case 
of dummy’s hearts would 
good, because West, too, w 
«queered He could not Hold 
nine and eight of hearts and 

- queen of diamonds.
This la a  double squeexe and 

requires a very nice timing.

The Social
Calendar

•  McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By W ILL IA M  E_ M cK ENNEY  
America's Card Authority 

Written for NB A  Service 
Today we Introduce Ben Me- 

1 ancon, another of Columbus, 
Ohio's, good bridge players. Mr,

* 6  

♦  K76

♦  A S
. Rubber—Neither vjil.

South West North ' Beat
1 ♦  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 V  Pass 2 N T ,  Pass
6 N. T. Pass Pass Paw

Opening— ♦  Q I I

New Varietas Officers
Recently elected officers of the 

Varietas Study Club include Mrs.

In making a Spanish Saue« for 
omelet add a pinch or two of 
augar to the onions, green pepper 
and tomatoes to point up the 
flavor.

' H EA R TY  * SALAD '  > '
tlae leftover cocked snap 

in a hearty salad. Mix them with
Ralph Thomas, president; Mrs. «»w ly  chopped celery, pimento 
C. L. MrFi— ay. vie« pmsMwt; ‘
Mr«. Dow ÌCing, secretary; Mrs.
J. Q. Cargile, treasurer; Mm.
Henry BuUer, parliamentarian; 
and Mrs. H. P. Dosier. Ubraiy 
chairman

and minced onion; th«n marinate 
the vegetables In an oO 
vinegar dressing.

HAM  CASSEROLE

Diced cooked ham 1« delicious 
teamed with cooked elbow macs 
root, cream sauce and grated yel
low rhyeep. Put the mixture into 
a casserole, - top with buttered 
crumbs and brown the topping 
in a  moderate oven.

squash with

7:SS OBS Study Club, Mrs. Bari 
Bhlsk. SM E. Albert.

TiM Theta Rho Girls Club, lOOK 
Hall.

S:St Pampa Toastmaster'a Club. City 
Council Hoorn,.

W E D N E S D A Y
1:«S WSC8. Pirat Methodist Church. 

t>oa~d roootln«.__________ ______

ML J. L  CHASE, JR
Lleensed

OPTOMETRIST
DI7NCAN BLDG. 

ooms (  *  I Ph. 4M

BY GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Tu e s d a y  1 Stuffed squash makes ah ideal
. 7 M  Varietas Club annual dinner for ¡budget main dish. Bake it in 
i & b̂ H e hom* of Mr"' 8 c ' Evan», the oven with other food« for 

TrttfSSt*Baptist Brotherhood Sup- !“ >• thereby saving labor and
“ “  fuel.

Acorn Squash With Sausaga 
<8 servings)

1 Three acorn squash.es; 1 table
spoon butter or fortified marga
rine; 1-2 teaspoon salt; 1-4 tea- 

I spoon pepper; 1 pound sausage.
Wash squashes and split length- 

! wise. Scrape out seeds. Dot inside 
I of each squash with butter or 
margarine; sprinkle with s a l t  
and pepper. Arrange halves if 
squash on heat-resistant glass 
well-and-tree platter. Bake i n 
moderate oven (350 degrees F .) 
for about 50 minutes or until 
squash is tender. Form sausage 
nto six patties. Brown sausage 
into six patties. Brown sausage 
patties; place one patty in hollow 
of each squash half. Return 
squash to oven and continue bak
ing for about 20 minutes longer. 
> Here's another stuffed squash 
recipe that uses the minimum of 
meat:

Stuffed Acorn Squash 
(4 servings)

Two medium acorn squashes; 
1-4 pound sausage meat; 1 egg, 
slightly beaten; 1 3-ounce can chop
ped broiled mushrooms; 1-2 cup 
fine dry bread crumbs; 1 teaspoon 
salt; dosh pepper 1-4 cup finely 
diced celery.

Cut squash in two lengthwise. 
Cut thin slice from each so 
squash will stand evenly In bak
ing pan.

Place hollow side down on greas
ed shallow baking pan. Bake in 
hot aven (400 degrees F .) about 46 
mlnutas. Meanwhile cook sausage 
over moderate heat In frying pan 
for about IS minutes, or until 
lightly browned a n d  crumbly. 
Combine remaining Ingredients 
and add sausage meat, including 
fat. Mix thoroughly. R e m o v e  
squash from oven. Turn hollow 
side up. Sprinkle squash lightly 
with salt. F ill hollows with stuff
ing mixture. Return to oven and 
cook, uncovered, until squash is 
tender and lightly browned, abbut 
30 minutes longer. Serve Immedi
ately.

SUPPER DISH
Uae eggs for a nutritious and 

economical supper dish. Chop a 
medium-sized onion and a green 
pepper and saute them in a little 
butter or margarine. Turn the 
vegetables Into a greased baking 
dish and break half a dozen eggs 
over the mixture. Sprinkle the 
eggs with salt and pepper and 
place the baking dish in a shal
low pan of water in a moderate 
oven for about 15 minures, or 
until the eggs are set.

Melancon owns and manages the 
Columbus Bridge Club, and ia 
known as a quiet, modest player, 
but one never to be underrated.

In today's hand, Mr. Melancon 
executed a very unusual and in
teresting squeeze play to make 
hia contract. He won the open
ing lead of the queen of spades 
with dummy’s ace, cashed the 
ace of clubs and led the small 
club, West winning with the king.

West could not return his part
ner's spade, so he lad back tha 
five of diamonds. Melancon won 
this trick with the king of' dia
monds, then led the small heart 
and finessed dummy's queen, 
which held. He next caahed the 
high spade, returned to hia own 
hand with the ace of diamonds, 
and caahed the balance of the 
clubs.

The laat three cards in each 
hand are underlined. When de 
clarcr led the last club, East 
had to discard either the jack of 
spades, which would establish

Hard of Hearing
F R E I  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  *

J  «L «  ar—  » ■ tWU • I« w IWW

Wednesday, Jan. M, Mr. Read 
Payne, specially trained techni
cian, will be at the Schneider 
Hotel to make trae hearing testa 
and demonstrations. Phon« 430 
for home demonstrations.

Batterla« for all aid 
BELTON E HEARING SERVICE  

Address; 117 West 0th St.
Amarillo, Texaa

J. R A Y  M A R T IN
B.M.A. BUSINESS M EN'S  

ASSURANCE CO. 
li fe . Accident, Health 
Hospitalization Group 

107 N. Frost Phone 77*

COSTON 
DINNER ROLLS 

ARE SUPER!
so easy to drop into Cos

and take home rolls for 
ITien, just heat and 

. you’ll enjoy every 
Choose from several

COSTON
BAKERY

Phone MW  
100 W . Franela

Read The News Classified Ads

Mighty Fast Relief For

CHEST COLDS
M OON musterole

Volunteer Now 
for the NfW 

National Guard

For ■ Limited Time Only
î  * -

You Hove • Chance to Join
a
A Pt-La! A «ft.

r ig n n n g  u u t t it

hi Our lin t Lino of Defense

On Land and hi the Air
/■

frali i f  Nsaw. « »
forra Yam Coney  NMe fra

0o To School or Stay as Toar Jet

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phono 339

Says Nan Has Strange Powers 
Thai Work While He Sleeps

Taingtao, China, in II 
built the drat motor roads 

«t country po recreation 
ar the city.

•veri

fs

About, 1.000 eye Injurie« occur 
dally among American worker«.

F O R  T H E  BEST D f  SKOE| 
R E P A IR . XT'S . .
Goodyear Sheesl 

see us rmsTi
.1 * ' »

MMSIfES with
Activator- action

A strange man in Los Angeles, 
known as ‘‘The Voice of Two 
Worlds,”  reveals the atory of 
remarkable system that orten 
leads to Improvement In power of 
mind,achievement of brilliant busi
ness and professional success and 
new happineaa. Many report Im 
provement In health. Others tali' of 
Increased bodily strength, mag' 
netic personality, courage and 
poise.

The man, n well-known ■ explorer 
and gographer, tells how he found 
these strange methods in far-off 
and mysterious Tibet, often called 
the land of miracles by the few  
travelers permitted to visit It. Ha 
discloses how he learned rare wis
dom and long hidden practices, 
closely guarded for three thousand 
years by the aages, which enabled 
many to perform amazing fsats. 
He maintain« that these Immense 
power« are latent In all of us, and 
that methods for using them are 
now simplified eo that they can be 
uaed by almost any person with 
ordinary lntelllgenpa.

Ha maintains that man, Instead 
of being limited by a one-man' 
power-mind, haa within him the 
mind-power, of a thousand man or 
more' aa well aa the energy-power 
of the universe which can ba uaed 
In hia dally affatra. He etatea 
that this sit ping giant , of mlnd- 
powar, when awakened, can make 
man capable of aurprlalng accomp
lishments, from the prolonging of 
youth to success in many fields 
Strangely, he says that thia pow
er works best while we sleep, 
when proper methods are used.

The author states the time haa 
come for this long-hidden system 
to be disclosed to the Western 
world, and offers to send his amaz
ing *000-word treatise which re
veals many startling results —  
to readers of thle paper, free of 
coat or obligation. For your free 
copy, addrasa the Institute of Men- 
talphyalca, SIS South Hobart Blvd., 
Dept. S15-J, Los Angeles 4. Calif. 
Reader» era urged to write 
promptly, aa only a limited num
ber of the free treat!

RINSES to i
sweet-smelling | 
cleanliness

ironing

printed.
treatises have been

edv.

Borger

H lw a y

BROOKS
ELECTRIC CO. 
Pampa'* Finest n

« r a t a

SALE STARTS  
TOMORROW

W ED. JAN. 26 Hart it Ul Thu Oruot February Horn# Furnishings Sato you’v« b**n 1 o t f e i w
waiting for .... your chanco to got now homo nood*— at Extra Sola SAVINGS!

It/ o / u tity'/M t H O M E - F U R N I S H I N G S  S A L E

Featuring outstanding values for every room 
in youg home . . . living room and bedroom 
suites, quality bedding—all the things you 
want! But for best «election»— Shop NOWI

PINE BKDOINO FOR 
SLEEPING COMPORT!

Rag. 27.95 V ig-O -Raat P latform  Spring ................ 24.88

Rag. 17.95 S lngla  Dack P latform  Spring .............. 15.88

P lum p  H an Faathar P illow s Rag. 2.90 pair |  I Q
Good utiUty p illow  W oven  ticking E A C H  1 1 1 m

Rag. 41.05 Fam ous Vtg-O -Raat Maitraaa
231 Prem ier C o il»— tan and white tick

100 CoU  Innarapring Mattraaa Rag. 20.05 Q Q

Com fort coils— cotton and sisal pads a D i O O

Hill .1 A 1** " "  i !i .....« . . rai.'i.;......................................n « !  ...

36.88

Y81i
C O M F O R T  and B E A U T Y  
M odarn  2-Pc. F r ia s «  or 

Tapaatry  
Suita Rag. 109.95

Plan Jrour modern living room
around this 2-cushion sofa and 

lounge chair. Double-action coil 
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I«» Common Ground Ps-st! They Want to Be Alone'» o r »  WHO A im  to fleece. so 
wage e a r n e r *  end working 
t>«>pl« in general pay In theaggre-
through.

“ TO broaden the Insidious In
come tan. disguiied a* social sec
urity, to cover *ome twenty mil
lion additional worker* to feed the 
insatiable maw of politic*.

“The incidence of taxation 1* 
such a* to cause wage earner* and 
the other low Income grotty* to 

: pay the greater portion of taxe* 
( no matter upon whom or what 
i . they are levied. This is Inherent 
! In the very nature of thing*. Just 
i as white sheep give more wool

. . .  _____ . . I than black ones, because there are
election show* nothing remotely u  Uxea than the rich and 
resembling anything like an auth- j weu.tonlo. Taxes are ultimately 
orlzatlon for the President to con- pald out of production. One can- 
tinue or advance the program of ! not M t or wear money but only 
Communising the United States the things that money will ex- 
and that there 1s nothing what- change for. since the low income 
ever In the situation warranting groupg produce and consume much 
the claim that the election gave j th( greater proportion of the nec- 
Presldent Truman a mandate to 1 esiaries of life and since general 
do anything because the voters Uxea ultimately and Inevitably 

' “ ‘ “  fall upon consumption goods, the

uccess
by Westbrook 
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admissions to a vaudeville show 
in the armory called officially the 
gala.”  The Indecent haste of 
Mr. Truman's new Congress to 
rush through a bill raising hls 
salary $26,000 and granting him 
a tax-free bonus of $60,000 was 
causing a slow but warming re
sentment aa the gall of the 
grafters became plain to the pub
lic. Mr< T  had

WASHINGTON — Whatever 
their want of majesty and so
cial gloss, two of the moat typical 
county-seat buck-politician* in the 
United State* more than made 
it up in homespun howdy and 
pure Midwestern chlvaree * t their 
incredible swearing- n party. For 
the first time in sixteen years, 
the suave, alien tones of Groton 
geechee were not to be heard 
as Harry Truman and Alben Bark
ley took their vows on the rudely 
ornamental backstoop of the na
tional Capitol, known in the 
guide-books as the south portico. 
President Truman’s nasal Mis
souri snarl, the accent of Jesse 
James, his boyhood hero, twangs 
like an electric banjo. Mr. Bark
ley is an old Kentucky cracker- 
barrel savant who never really 
changed in all hls years on Capi
tol Hill, though much of his 

! time was spent in the servants' 
quarters while the Harvard cult 
ran the place. Now they were 
elected by a strange process that 
astounded the pair of them no 
less than any other and the ac
cent o f the rites had changed 
abruptly.

The tension of the Roosevelt 
inaugurals was off and, while it 
surely was true that every sec
ond belonged to history, the coun
try boys who were sworn in 
somehow had not Imparted to 
their party the Roosevelt feel
ing and flavor of danger if not 
of doom. The very junk on the 
carnival boards along Pennsyl
vania Avenue was different, more 
raffishly American. The pitch
men were selling, or trying to 
peddle Missouri jass-mules and 
irrelevant pink-feathered kootch 
dancers performing lewd squirms 
appropriate to circus day and 
the Legion convention but still 
not inappropriate to the most 
American show of all. This time 
we were swearing In two boys 
who were not martini states
men but politicians who would

when adventurepf-i 
w a i t e d  i u > t |  H U S W
around the <<» - IS* J f

tunitie* t h e i » ¡ M p  • x\
w en  f o r
then, with the great open spaces 
and a land of riches Just watting
to be settled! ,

That's what I  used to think. 
Now I've changed my mind. Fm 

■till carried away by the spirit of 
the frontiersman. The adventure

vetoed a tax 
law and with noisy social piety 
when the 80th Congress sent i t ; 
to him, complaining that this 
waa a  rich man's law but his! 
own grab waa so audacious that 
it was not immediately appreciat
ed. Now, an top of that effron
tery his chariot ride to the na
tional palace waa screened from ' 
most of the faceless men by; 
great bank* of privilege In mink. ’

It was a paradox, also, that, 
the President who waa returning 
the office from baronial, even re
gal concept, should lend himself 
to two splendoroua parties at 
which tails had to be worn. The. 
latest statistic* of the Depart- \ 
ment of Commerce held that there \ 
were only 386.000 tail-coat* in 
the United States, excluding the 

■ heirloom worn by ex-Congresa- 
man Hamilton Flah, with a vel
vet collar and square-cut pocket», 
believed to have been worn by 
his grandfather at Lincoln’s first 
inauguaral. Yet, Mr. Truman, who 
never owned tails himself, until! 
IMS, had allowed himself to be 
placed in a strangely aloof po
sition at his own Inauguration, 
well knowing the common man's 
envy and bigotry In this res
pect. He wan a strangely con
tradictory little fellow now talk
ing Huey Long'* low-down ig
noramus jargon to the hum
ble, baby-havin’ acorn-eater but 
dressing up like all git out for 
hls swearing-in party.

The actual pavilion In which 
the oath waa given was a little 
white edifice about the size of 
a model cottage, with two white 
pillars of Grecian type at each 
corner. There were radio horns 
all over the eavea of the Capi
tol set in clusters and tested 
for hours with the trying banali
ties of the standard radio fare. 
The Navy had set up a green 
hospital tent on the park grass 
slightly off toward the Supreme 
Court and there were lines of 

i free hose tucked against the

“I speak the password primeval 
give the slrn of democracy; 

Mr Ood! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms "

— Walt Whitman.

appeal* to so* as much as ever. 
But I  no longer think of the “ptas 
eering days” as being In the dim 
and distant past Pvu nm nerem 
too many storlM of modern pi- 
oneers.

Someone hae said, “Frontiers are 
to the minds of men. not subject 
to the limitations of time, or the 
boundaries of state." I  have found 
that to be true.

Take W . S. and H. H. Hart, tor 
example. When theee brbther* got 
to Sacramento in 1913, they wort 
a  long way In time from the eld 
pioneer days of the weet But thee* 
two ex-slgn painter* had “front
iers in their heads.“

They opened a small cafe and 
■old sandwiches and coffee, toit 
they put their hearts Into their 
business. They recognised the ep- 
port uni ties that were there la 
that year, 1913, for folks who tried 
to provide a little bettor service 
and a little better product to aerve 
human needs. In six months’ tlms, 
they opened s  second csfe then 
a little later, another.

Today they serve around 1DJX0 
meals a day, and their slogan is. 
“100,000,000 meals' experience* 
They’re recommended by Duncan 
Hines and it has been said that 
one out of every 18 persons to 
Sacramento patronlsm Hart’s to 
every 24 hour period.

So don't look for the real front
iers in time or spec*. The n e t  
frontier Is always “In your hand,” 
and the real opportunities are al
ways opportunities for servtof 
people bettor.

did not have a clear-cut choice to 
vote for true government as ex
pressed by Jefferson, one that 
“shall ryot take from the mouth of 
labor the bread It has earned," or 
against ‘the existing political sys
tem which Is based wholly on 
plundering the producing elements 
of the population,' because a great 
number of the voters viewed the 
platforms of the two major parties 
and the conduct of the party lead
erships during the last decade or 
so as being so completely and so 
similarly socialistic that there was 
no choice left to them but to stay 
home." ;*■■■

Mr. Smith said the President's 
State of the Union Message "urged 
the adoption of x legislative pro
gram to perpetuate and to perfect 
the socialist regime patterned 
after that of Stalin and Hitler «And, finally, the President ask- 
whlch was formally launched by «4 for overall power to impose 
his predecessor.” -  j upon the Nation universal con-

The President asked Congress to . scrtptlon, the essence of tyranny 
give him power, Congressman and the ultimate resort for mak- 
Smlth told the House “to again ing the regimentation complete 
subject our people to the torture • and for maintaining a permanent 
of the O.P.A. era, black markets, status of war to keep a ravaged, 
empty store shelves, to ra-line the disillusioned and restive people 
streets with long queues anxiously from staging a successful revolu- 
and tiresomely Inching their way ; tlon.
to the counters for their daily ; “ President Truman has hereto- 
allowancse—price control and ra- fora himself stated the powers he 
tionlng. , asked Congress to give him tepre-

"To make political so-called sent police state methods and ln- 
loans to private industry. I ferentlally condemned them. Now

“To further socialize housing he seeks to impose them upon the 
and thus add to the political cor- ' Nation in perpetuity and even 
ruptloa that so seriously afflicts proceeds on the preposterous as- 
the home-building Industry—so- sumption that he was given a man- 
called low rant housing, etc- date to do so In the last election.

‘T o  continue and to strengthen { “The result of last November's 
the power of the political auth- 1 election shows nothing remotely 
ority to liquidate owners of rental resembling anything like an auth- 
property and further aggravate | orization to President Truman to 
the difficulty people are having to continue or advance the program 
find a place In which to live— of «immunizing the United States, 
rant control. ,.  ̂ “Only about one-half of the

‘T o  preate the most fearful and eligible voters took the trouble to 
mcji. c - . c o u z  bureaucracy th*  P0»“ ' T*.°u*h ‘ hepop-

(Ul, socialized medicine, and to “ »«t has «really increased in
gage In destroying the best mod- 1* V * <£ d* ' “ l*  £ ¡5  V0.U  .c“ ‘

al care ever received by any “ >• Presidential election in 1940
vople in the world. * • *  •*>“ * two ml " ° “  f r* * t* r
‘ “To Imitate the German Reich ot ,he la8t *1£ tlon;
nnd other totalitarian states and Why? Because a great number of 
bring the common school system thorn wh° ,t, b* ,lev«  ln ireedo" }  
under the jurisdiction of the pol- *ov" " ™ n‘
itlcal authority controlling the strictly limited powers, the kind 
Federal government for the pur- government under which this 
pose of Indoctrinating our youth ^atlIon achieved its greatness, 
with the philosophy of socialism, viewed the platform, of the two 
and. of eourse, to secure the pol- n,*J°r partjM. atti the conduct of 
itlcal support of toacher.-so-c.il- V^*r leadership, during the last 
ed federal M  to eduction. It is a <»«<*** ° r “ • “  ^ ln‘ “  
law, but with very few exceptions, ** a1” 1 ** similarly socialistic that 
that every dollar loaned or grant- ‘ hem "<> <'holc*  le,t to th*m 
ed by the politic! authority, bqt to *Uy home, 
whether to private individual, or 'T ' JhPrm-rc. millions who l  
political bodies, carries with It *\k* ‘ he t' ° uble t0,/ °
¿degree of political control, which whether ¿»'ey voted the Demo- 
control expands progesslvely as cratic or Republican ticket, did so
such loans or grants are repeated, jv***' would do
all leml verbiage or absence of ,alth l»1“  elt»>*r P*rty would do 
s u c h X  thi 'n tA ry  notwUh- *}«»>» thing. Instead of the pol- 
standing. The very existence of , .
these devices Is contingent upon * “ d h* th ltm ininn*
the political dividends they pay. portonce is the fact that ml'1'0" »  

‘T o  Implement the avallablVpol-; votod outright for New DeaUsm 
Itlcal meant for maintaining the I not.. * now ?* .mP,"a5 i“ " *  thu

where he stood on every issue 
The Presidents forthrightness 
didn’t end with his victory, ei
ther. For now he has told the peo
ple where he stands on the sub- ( 
Ject of the middle class.

We’re obliged for the informa
tion, because it has always been 
hard to recognize the dividing 
lines ln our classless s oc i e t y. 
We've had the same difficulty 
with the same questions about 
the middle class. This term, un
like the term common man, is 
not largely one man's property. 
What it means depends on who 
uses it.

We'v# heard about "the great 
middle class” when the speaker 
obviously meant that it was tne 
slightly conservative backbone of 
the nation and of the private en
terprise system. We've heard 
others use the term when they 
were clearly thinking of the mid
dle class as a mass of statistical 
anonymity.

Mr. Truman hasn’t answered 
ail the questions about this seg
ment of our society. But at least 
he has put It ln its economic 
place. For where would the mid
dle class belong except in the 
middle Income tax bracket? Thanks 
to the President, we now know 
that the middle bracket Includes 
those who make from $6,000 to 
$26,000 or $30,000 a year.

We would have guessed that 
the middle class income began 
at a slightly lower figure. But 
that la becatise we are still in
clined to think ln terms of the 
not-too-dlstant past when $6000 
was quite a respectable annual 
Income. In those days, you had 
a bit of that six thousand left 
even after the butcher, the grocer 
and the Collector of Internal Rev
enue had got through with you. 
Why, you could even buy a pret
ty good house for $6000.

But now we know better. We 
also know, however incredible it 
may eeem, that In this happy in
come bracket there is still some 
akimmable cream which the tax 
man will go to work on, if Mr. 
Truman has his way.

81nce we know this much, we 
may*asmime that below the $6,000 
figure lies Henry Wallace's realm 
of the common man. Perhaps the 
$5900-a-year man can lay claim 
to membership ln the petite bour- 
geoisle, but the rest seem defi
nitely proletariat.

Whether the heights above $28,- 
000 or $30,000 are occupied chief
ly by “ gluttons of special privi
lege”  la another matter. At least 
they aeem to be down to finan
cial akim milk, for the proposed 
tax boost passes them by. And 
the President declined to second 
the suggestion, once made by Mr. 
Roosevelt, that all net incomes 
be limited to $25,000 a year.

Mr. Truman almost had to pass 
that one, If only out of grati
tude. For on the same day that 
he was putting the right class in 
the right bracket, the Senate was 
voting him a $75,000-a-year raise 
—with two-thirds of it tax ex
empt!

t u a i « ,  - ta / u / a c l t t a ,  TU/U JX

but they discarded it in 1912, 
when Lewis was only a  young, 
up-and-coming unionist. J o h n  
Frey, metal trades chief, also 
threw a wage-price contract out 
the window in the early thirties. 
AFL President William

By B AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  Walter Reu- 

ther’s General Motors experiment 
ln basing demands tor wage in
creases or acceptance of decreases 
on the coat of living Index has 
had the unhappy ^ fect for some 
of his union members which ri
val leaders forecast. In fact, sev
eral warned him against this sort 
of tieup, but the brash youngster 
would not listen to them.

Reuther's CIO automobile work
ers employed by GM had to take 
onc-cent-an-hour cut when pay 
way readjusted last November on 
the basis of this new formula. 
Barring a war, there is a possi
bility that the downward trend 
of prices may mean another re
duction for his mechanics when 
the contract Is reopened next 
spring, providing the p r e s e n t  
method of computation is retain-

sae, and wh 
door, he Just 
friendly. Bu 

Mrs. Floyd 
husband still 
Patrolmen G  
F. Krohn tool 
cell at a t y  J 
taken to the 

Mrs. Single

G r e e n
stresses profits rather than prices 
in all contract conversations.

It was not merely coincidence 
that led Lewis to announce that 
$68 million ln social welfare bene
fits, including pensions, had been; 
paid to 260,123 miners on the 
same day that his Detroit rival! 
showed some skepticism over the 
success of hls General Motors 
tieup, and gave warning of his 
new demands.

PREM ATURE — Young Henry 
Ford may be the key man ln any 
general move to fix  a new wage 
scale and install welfare benefits 
in the automobile field. Ford's 
present contract with the UAW 
expires on July 16, but negotia
tions can begin as early as May 
16. GM'a runs to the spring of 
1960.

To the chagrin of his principal 
competitor, General Motors, Ford 
announced several months ago 
that he thought another wage in
crease waa "Inevitable.”  He did 
not mention pensions b e c a u a e  
there is now no provision for 
them in his deal with Reuther.

In view of a hoped-for decline 
in living costa, Ford rivals felt 
that his remark was premature 
and Ill-considered. In their opin
ion, it amounted to an invitation 
to the UAW chieftain to demand 
another helping from him and 
other automobile firms.

Should he grant these new de
mands as the first renegotiator 
with the union, he may force 
other companies, especially GM, 
to comply. Otherwise, as Reuther 
threatens, the other automobile 
firms might face a costly strike 
that would give Ford a great ad
vantage in what la now becoming 
a buyers’ market.

PREDICAM ENT — Facing this 
predicament, Reuther now empha
sizes the need for pensions and a 
social welfare program, to be fi
nanced by the auto companies 
and, presumably, passed on to the 
customers. It is understood that 
the total cost would exceed $200 
million.

Reuther maintains that his men 
need a separate welfare plan of 
their own because he doesn't ex
pect that President Truman’s new 
health and expanded old-age in
surance scheme will provide suffi
cient protection for his union 
members.

The fact Is that the adoption 
of these humanitarian ideas by 
so many large and small In
dustries throughout the nation 
may jeopardize enactment of the 
White House program in as ex
pansive a manner as Truman has 
asked. In many cases there will 
be “ double coverage,”  meaning 
two increases in general living 
costs through boosts in pay roll 
taxes and the prices of the prod
ucts affected.

I  belong ln television anyway, 
not radio. . .1 can go back to 
being an entertainer now— instead 
of a  second-rate joke-teller and a  
first • dass Income-tax-f 111 e r- 
outer.

— Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, an
nouncing hls retirement from
radio.

The general opinion in $U conn- 
tries (of Europe) that I  visited 
la that communism la growing 
weaker as an open political force. 
Without the support of the Rus
sian army, communism la not like
ly to become stronger.

— Sen. Robert A. Taft (It ) at
Ohio.

"working-press" tickets, heavily 
embossed with designs implicating 
cupids, mermatda and robust plow
men in daring promiscuity, which 
looked like government bonds and 
sold for a list price of $50. 
The opportunity was here today 
for enterprise and elegance but 
the cards were country paste
boards, fit for a strawberry so
cial and tile riff-raff, unlike the 
ole Rickard clientele, seemed not 
to have heard of the practice of 
rushing the seats of the mighty.

There was bitter complaint, ln 
fact, from citizens of Washington, 
over the encroachment of the 
circus seats onto the public side
walks. The protest ran that the 
poor tax payer with a wife and 
children was unable to take 
them to see this great hour in 
their country’s exciting life when 
the Cinderella man of th e  
Democratic Party rode in triumph 
up Pennsylvania Avenue because 
the promoters had obliterated all 
the side-walk and curbspace. To 
the naked eye this seemed to 
be true and the outrage as awful 
as they said. But the local press 
lightly reassured the grumbling 
masses and mocked their dis
content with mentron of space 
for some 100,000 standees in the 
gaps between the blocks of seats.

All this seating capacity, rang
ing in price from $3 to $10 but 
doubtless with many exceptions 
below and above those marks, 
had been arranged by a committee 
of altruistic business folk with 
the innocent purpose of making 
carnival for the profit, if any, 
of the Community Chest, Yet 
there was rancor unquestionably 
over the evasion of the federsJ 
amusement tax on the seats for 
the ceremony and parade and

big for his britches” because at 
the accolades given him as a  
labor statesman” by conservative 
interests. On several occasion^ 
Murray himself criticised hls be
havior, although the white-haired 
Scot has had to praise the pension 
proposal ln order to keep on 
even terms with Lewis.

Now the Green-Lewis faction 
suspects that his experience In 
wage-price economics will lead 
him to return to old-fashioned, 
union bargaining philosophy —  
namely, to demand the highest 
wages which production, salsa and 
profits will bear.

Regardless of the outcome at 
this conflict in thinking and tac
tics, the ultimate victim will prob
ably be the automobile buyer, 
who already considers the pries 
of even- the cheapest ears toe 
high for hls pocketbook.

president of the United Mine too high for general J 
Workers, who still would Mke to Messrs. Ford and Reuthei 
annex the numerically powerful particularly popular In i 
UAW. The auto union Is C iojspective fields of corpoi 
President Philip Murray's most union affairs. Their oi 
prized organization, and there Is that they don't play the 
no love lost between these erst- accord with the rules, 
while associates. The older, orthodox un

John L. predicted from the es resent the acclaim w 
start that 40e Reuther experiment younger and more audaci 
would not work. The miners had ther has received In rec« 
a similar arrangement years ago. They maintain that he

Gracie Reports
tlon of th# entire electric power By ORACIE ALLEN

TtoVx £ ',fo:̂ ‘ 'current . 7 «  if".

com7erouDt* hi D e V i t o  oH cJk ' *"<»• m e'
about* thraT s n d ^ -  ^ P “ 1

half billion dollar* for an indefin- ’ .r.k. *  „?.??!??_ i x  M n r
I f  period of yam , for that to " ¡ S i  7
•bout the proportion of the bur- f*”  *a^ “ ^ i* *  * nd a d*  l n*  
den the*e classes will be forced to u” i  : . . , ,
bear If the P re s en t ', proporal to . ^ " d* ^  ‘
raise an additional four billion dol- 2 5 *  toff* ^ 1!im*. I . *  m  n n a i i v  mm  hot gu«ts of air from our filmlar* In Use. a n n u a l l y  goe* ^  ^  they retreated to

----------------------------------------------- the Midwest plains where the
Carnival regularly excels the Tru- competition isn’t so tough, 
man rituals of 1969. It was some- Anyway, our weatherman has 
thing Intended to compare to a ¡traded in his scientific equipment
British coronation but only for for a ouija Board and is back
contrast with the practiced art of | to reading tea leaves again, 
the showmen of the royal court, j My husband George thlnka he 
And, yet no emperor ever ac- Is pretty good at weather fore-

luriously. “My dear blessed litl.. 
innocent! How tbs hack can you 
save her from something she 
wants? She’s crazy about the gup 
She’s bean married so long that 
It’s ■ habit she can’t break. She * 
the incurably domestic type, born 
to marriage as the sparks fly up
ward or something. She was bora 
to be ■ wife and mother, and she’* 
miserable ln any other existence. 
I  don’t suppose Bagby Is such ■ 
bad little guy; I  just don’t like 
him, because he’s net my type at 
all. But th a n  not to say ba won’t 
make bar happy. I’m probably ■ 
no-good so-and-so to tael bo’s 
looking for a soft berth and thinks 
he’s found it with Susan; at bis 
age, at any rate, b e l l  probably be 
properly grateful for all ahe can 
do for him and repay bar by being 
loyal and faithful and the lap-dog 
kind at husband Susan Beads.**

For the first time in history, 
man's curiosity and ingenuity have 
led hfm to sources of physical 
power by which, unless ethical 
and social restraints can be dis
covered, he will blow himself and 
his Institutions into final dust.

— Raymond B. Fosdlck, retired 
president of t h e  Rockefeller 
Foundation.

By Roberto CourHood
incredulous eyes from one beam
ing face to the other.

“Your mother has done me the 
very great honor to accept'-' my 
proposal of marriage,“ said Carter 
pompously, and beamed fatuously 
at Susan.

“Mother!”
Merry was too shocked, loo

swept off her feet to be able to 
control her shocked disapproval, 
her bewildered protest

“I shall do my utmost to make 
your mother happy. Merry, 1 as
sure you. and to be a good father 
to you,” said Carter, but there was 
now a faint edge to his tone.

“Thanks, 1 have a father, and 
a darned good one, and that will 
be quite sufficient thank you,” 
flashed Merry before she could 
control the words.

“Merry!” Susan was outraged, 
indignant “How dare you be 
rude? Apologize to Carter imme
diately.”

But Merry had had all she could 
take, and suddenly she ran down 
the hall and into her own room, 
closed the door and flung herself 
face down across the bed.

THUN

by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON -  (N E A )— The 

World’s largest fire sale is Just 
about over. War Assets Adminis
tration is scheduled by law to 
go out of business next Feb. 28. 
When It does. It will mark prac
tically the end of the three and 
a half year job to get rid of 
$27 billion worth of surplus war 
supplies ln the U. S.

It has been some selling job. 
In the beginning the property was 
scattered in thousands of loca
tions, all over the United States. 
It  had to be inventoried, ware
housed, guarded, advertised, got

convictions. Civil penalties Im
posed total $214,000. Fines ln the 
criminal cases have totaled $1*3,- 
000. There are still some 680 
WAA compliance cases pending 
before the courts.
TR IFLING  SERIOU8 OFFENSE 

Present head of WAA Com
pliance la Baron Shacklette, an 
FBI man. At one time hls staff 
numbered about 360 agents. It  la 
now down to 100. This staff has 
handled every conceivable kind 
of chicanery. Normal petty crook
edness which may be more or 
less countenanced ln every-day 
business relationships—like »lip
ping a 10-spot tip to some guard 
or checker to "throw an extra 
bagful on the truck" —becomes 
an effort to bribe a government 
employe, which Is a criminal 
offense In handling- U. 8. proper-

C U S A N  was reproachful 
u  little cool to Merry tor 
titude toward Carter Bagb 

But Carter himself w i
X V III

'J ’W O  week* later, when most ot 
the crowd were gone, Merryt 

came home from a bicycle trip to 
the library and entered the house, 
bar arms filled with books, whis
tling cheerfully. From the big liv
ing room. Sustan called to her; 
and there was something excited 
and oddly breathless ln Susan’s 
voice that startled Merry so that 
she spilled the books hastily on 
the table beneath the big gUt- 

, framed mirror and went swiftly 
into the living room.

8usan.’ flushed and bright-eyed, 
stood beside ■ beaming Carter 

I Bagby, and they looked at Merry 
¡with what was, to Merry to that 
moment of wild shock, an almost 

! indecent youthfulness.
“Merry, darling, 1 have some 

news for you,“ said Susan gaily.
: “Darling, you're going to have a 
: brand-new father.”

Merry felt aa though she reeled 
from the shock, though as a mat
ter of fact she only went rigid, and 
white-faced beneath her honey.

The Surplus Property Dispos
al -act which Congress passed in 
1948 was so complicated t h a t  
many merchandisers predicted It 
would be unworkable. It set up 
prlorltlea tor veterans, state and 
local governments, charitable and 
educational Institutions. Several 
administrator* gave up on the job 

Jn 'lta  early stages. Jess Larson 
of Oklahoma was named head of 
toe ageney  a year ago and he ts 
now In charge of winding up 
Ha attatra.

It waa not too difficult to 
give array the $9,400.000,000 worth 
o f airports, hospitals, schools and 
community facilities. The hard 
part warn In selling about $14.800,- 
000,000 worth of real property. 
This Will be’ done for a gross 
return to the government of about 
$4,300,000,000 -  roughly 30 cento 
an to* dollar.

Thera «rill still be approxlmat- 
ly  «MOO,000,000 worth Of proper
ty left In Inventory, unsold 
when WAA told* up at the end

F R O fS C r  AGAINST FRAUD

Aunt Jane looked on, saying 
nothing, but a tower of strength tc 
Merry to the difficult days that 
passed until toe. wadding day 
dawned at last And them with s 
group of acquaintances from the 
various committees an « chibs she 
had joined end some at Carter’s 
rather odd-looking Mends as 
guests. Carter and Suean were 
married.

Afterwards, Susan turned tc 
Merry, and then were tears lr 
her eyes as she kissed her and saio 
impulsively, “Forgive me. darlfa«. 
dnd be happy— becauae I am.”

“O f course. Mother.”
Carter was almost unbearably 

poswssive and pompom And 
when at last they had gone on their 
honeymoon, Men*y and Aunt Jane 
relaxed and Aunt Jane shook bar

dazed and shaken to know how 
long— Aunt Jane sat beside her on 
the bed. patUng her shoulder 
soothingly as though she had been 
Six months old and in need of 
being burped.

“Honestly, Merry, 1 am as
tounded at you. Have you been 
blind, that you couldn’t aee this 
coming?” asked Aunt Jane at last 

Merry rolled over and sat up. 
“Aunt Jane, we can’t let bar 

marry bim— we can’t ”
“How do you suggest we stop it? 

By locking her up somewhere on 
bread and water?”

“But there must be something 
we can d a ”

“Oh, there Is, of course."
“W h et Aunt Jane?”
“Take it and pretend to like it "  
“You mean just stand by and 

not try to save her?"“ H you modo elaborate campaign promiaes, these sweat* 
shirts will come in handy!”



■Shipping Funds
f WAjttHNOTON -  OP) -  If Coni 

Insists that half thia count 
A ry ** fc o r e r y  cargoes move in 
American ships Marshall Plan of 
bciaia w ill seek additional funds' 
to covar the extra coat.

Economic Cooperation Adminis
trator Paul G. Hoffman told re 
porters that BCA -would have to I 
lak " such a shipping subsidy if  I  
ha present SO percent rule is mar' I 
landstory, as proposed in H ot j [  
nd Senate bills _ II
Weeks ago -----

V * " * . T u e e d * y , j t

• [  U .S. Advisers 
I Quitting China
f  IfAJfK INO - 4K\- The joint
[ sd -States m ilitary advisory g 
' is  quitting China.

I Uaj. Oen. David G. Barr,
I lor advisor, le ft Nanking 
f  Shanghai Monday.

g, *. Thus ends the effort of An 
lean soldiers, sailors and alrr 
to help the Chinese national g 
e  ram eat modernize and prope 
train Its armsd forces.

Fox Walks in and 
Makas Self at Home

FO RT WORTH—W*)—  W ell, th 
fox Just walked up to the fror 
door and knocked Sunday night 
ase, and when they opened thi
door, he just walked In, and actec friendly. But

Mrs. Floyd 8ingleton and her 
husband still called police, and 
Patrolman G. R. Shaw and Paul 
F. Krohn took him to the holdover 
cell st City Jail. Monday he was 
taken to the boo.

' Mrs. Singleton recalled how the 
fox was -fascinated" by the clock 
when It struck 11.
1 Probably had a late date.

----------------- ---------
l

The Los Angeles Dona o f the 
All-Am erica Conference claim  to 
Be the only football squad In the
U. S. with three Hawaiin players on the roster.

Top o' Texas area, 

in way o f life, ever 

r community with a  

e you to bring your

N o rm s  D  
ConnerJ. Q

MitchelJ

G w y n d o ly r
A le x a n d e r

K m *

¿ A S T  D A Y  
*■ *  • W tu a  *o*Y Juanita

Co*A rt ie
Hsmiitoi

rt of Condition or

NATIONAL BANK
in Pampa

December

Loretta
R ob inson

« tanwyck
•AV I#

_  MlVtN  I S ch u n w lia nA t the close of business
t • R«tourc«s 150,943.13

619,17

9 ,750 .00

1.00
1.00

Juanita
Prescott

W i n d e r « ,

' * T

¿ m r p r s )
S W I N G LiabiWi**

ee Jr. Chairman of tl 
:huneman, President 

M. Carter, V ice Pre; 
D. Robison, Active V i 
'. M. Carlock, Coshiei 

H. W. Morrow, Asst, 
J. C. M itchell, As«

75.000. 00
46.000. 00

200.000. 00
190,798.64

46,000.00
70,052.29

Capitol Account». 

Common Stock 

Preferred  Stock

Surplus ........
Undivided Profi 
Reserve Retirei 

Reserves .

Cashier 

I- Cash 1er
B IO  H IT S

O th e r  Reserves

D eposit* .........

J. E. Murfee, Jr. 
E. J. Dunigon, Jr, 
E. L. Green, Jr. 
Frank M. Carter 
C. P. Buckler 
A. A . Schuneman

Insurance
Member

is t * *

PA/4pA , TEX A S

L C A  1ijr j
■^1 AVI J



Pampa New*, Tuesday, January 25,1949 OUR ROARDING HOUSC 
By J. R. WILLIAMS

EGADJW IGGS/TKRlCeweLCONLe ^  
HONVJE —-YDUR C0UM S6L IS SOftEL-
isleEDSO/-— W t’ Me A  3 i£ePW AU<6R  
HERE, a  COUSIN OP- M A R TH A 'S , ^  
WHO WAKES US AT UNGCOLV V  
HOURS, DREAM.UOG HE'S AA C O M  1  

S - - ? *  B U R R , CARRIE  N A J iO l  /B 
AfJD OTHER. ^  

STR A N G E  /  
/' f f l - . f j : .  / v  S V C h a r a c t e r s /,

I 'M  SUSHEt), M A SO R/ , 
GIMME TIM E TD T A K E  
A  BATH  AH O  CHAMOE

> MV TEETH  -*•' I 'LL . |
> uGHT A PEW puses 

AMD SEE (P  SOM E- ,
K  THING PO PS /  r - 'f f l

O ne second later-  
TM C TB W E SH irn « 
BWWEilTTIXBAND 
WITH USANE FUW.r

MY iTA fi». CHILO. VIES 
HAPPY TO KAYE YOU 
IN  TH' ROYAL HOU1 MOLO POR AS LONC 

AS  YOU LIKE/ - -

THE WORRY WART

SIDE GLANCESN APO LEO N

w a s  SHE »..PROBABLY BEEN WATCMNG 
\?0R US SINCE DAYLIGHT'. HELP MAKE THIS 
\  A RED LETTER DAY FOR HER, EASY, AMO 
W v K J U -  AUNAV* LOVE YOU POR IT! V

YOUU SOON NOTICE THAT THE 
MOST IDOLIZED PERSON W HER 
PRIVATE LITTLE UNIVERSE l * V  

HER TATHER . ^ ^ ^ B

'lo O K -U r tA EVERTBOOT MERE LOOCH 
CRAWL-UM IN MOLESTO 

TEL-Uh-PHONE— SnOKE/ 
SIGNALS LESS VÍORKvJ j
ri, . m  YOU 
»á W B E T C H U n ! ’

yWATSONLY 
'AMAN HOLE? 
MEN VOORWN’
on Telephone
-l LINES-*

r im * - 'H O W  ANY- >  
BOW SLEEP un WITH,. 

TROLLY CLANS-BELLS/I ns not savvy emr
w  PEOPLE?.

THEY EVEN 
LIVE DOWN 
IN GROUND 
LIKE ANCIENT 
NAVAJO-* j

Glamor Girl THIS DENVER HOTEI
is FAnous,iim c
BEAVER I* nANY , 
PAST PRESIDENTS] 
HAVE SLEPT J  

HERE* M

“You mean that kid who live* down the itreet? I only 
know him casually— we haven’t had a fight yet!"

CA RN IVA L By DICK TURNER

H O R IZO NTAL
1 Pictured 

actress,
Shelley-----s

7 She is a -----
performer

13 Interstice
14 Greater in 

stature
13 Perched 
18 Be»sons 

against
18 Written form 

of Mistress
19 Penetrated 
71 Ache
24 Persia
28 Crafts
29 Companion
30 Railroad (ab.)
31 Steamer (ab.)
32 Point
34 Id est (ab.)
33 Wicked 
37 Hindu

garment
39 Low sand hill
40 Angered
41 Treachery 
47 Note In

Guido's scale 
SO Put up a 

poker stake 
31 Before 
34,38 She has 

played
opposite------

3 Seine |g|TTolN | 11 * *  ̂ ■£= ^

’sE3““ 3 P]mink| j
7 Mix •  |  i  x  S E S I i l l ^  a
8 Crate g B. I  A jRJR A NLSIB 1
9 Right line E T  ^  y j  |g Djy j |>-

10 Shade tree 26 Dress 46 Smell
11 Ever (contr.) 27 Sea nymph 47 Make a
12 Nears (ab ) 33 Metal fastener mistake
17 Symbol for 36 Permit 48 African

tellurium 37 Transgression 49 Rlnckbii
19 Abstract being 38 Measure of cuckoo
20 Indistinct area 51 Ostrichl
21 Separated 42 Respiratory bird
22 Come sound 52 Knock
23 That thing 43 Concludes 53Compas
25 Short-napped 44 Near 55 While

fabric 45 Denomination 57 Behold'

D fO iF W R o (r U k

v e T e * i N A * y

«O C A *  ANO BOO PBOfcKBW 
TNOURVÍY MN E Y9E R M H C E  
VNVYW "  XJÖNILELCVA" W A S  
AM U SIN G  V W V lV  . Y *K V S  
____ , -  OVCAV l

ow-m
OONÍT r  
KNO W  L I

V U  <V0NN AS ft Vi 
VOOVCU*6 m  O S  
U N Ä  THAT ? p—H Ot W l ?

EXW\%\Y

MOW a b o u t  I Bu b b le

*£ 2?- /WHICH?

58 Lifts
59 Company of 

stage
performers

VERTICAL
1 Has existed
2 Masculine 

name
You realize the hunting breeds must have action, exercise 

—try leaving off the flea powder for a while!"
WAIT FOR M i TO GRIND 

OUT SOME PUBLICITY HAND
OUTS ANO I'LL K  GLAD TO 
SHOW BOTH YOU AND 

s—  > ■ -  FLINT AROUND.

'  THANKS, 
MR. MILLS. 

BUT I'M THE 
INDEPEND
ENT TYPE .,

f WHAT IF SHE 
COMES OUT 
WITH ON* O f 
STHEM GUYS?,

SHH- K E L P  THIS OH.GAMMOB A4ANI JUST 
A MINUTE-I HAVE SOME. 
MORE HERE FOB YOU) A.

O N  DUTY.' 1 JOINED 
-7  THE SERVICE!

WHO DIO NOT I
prefer m at b
JUST WAIT/ A

SERVICE r UNC3ER YOUR MAT! 
W HAT I JOINED THE

SERVICE^O ^BNM ENTCOIN'
M U T T ?

M tY O U M C N * IfO F  couesf I WONT. 
U M IT  WXNTÍ re  f  IT NM HKOWN OTA) 
MOV* IT YMV DOWN \  MET g*CN WANTIN'

Ä 'UWIPA, m iLIf ? TO TAKE A VACATION 
MONT TALK HIM L  NOS YEAgS ' .

ano it , pip you ?  _  f

ÍM  FRESH OUTA DOUSH/ 
I  BETTER LATCH

W 'ß b + n  o n ta  a  job  4
¿ ILÀ. PER A FEW 1 

OAYS f  À

I'LL INTROOUCt TH’l  
BUGS SUPER 

SANDWICH... A HOT 
DOS, WITH CRUSHED 

BANANERS. 
CAULIFLOWER. AN’A 
LAYER O* WHIPPED > 
^  CREAM / ¿ k

THAT’S  FER ME/ WHILE 
rM  M AK IN ' 'E M , I ’LL BE 
E ATIN ’ 'E M , TOO/ rt h e r e ’ s  o n l y !

ONE THING IN 
THIS SANDWICH... 
^  SPLINTfRS /

r  WELL, MAYBE THATS A  
GOOD way to teach 
V  ^  1----- PUPIL

JUST BECAUSE ONE PUPIL 
WAS NAUGHTY SHE KEPT 

US ALL AFTER SCHOOL!

.OH, COME NOW)

u n n m
u f i i n u

im ra

___ u a u n
r-ja cir.itj
fnnum a D

ii= o  O L
u | t i n t í n

2 3 S 5 ■ • 8 9 0 II 12

13 IS
i

W<\
lb 7 18

19

II k 2S 25 % 27
2Í 29
30 1 31
3? »3 1 i 3S
35 V 37 38

39
41

// SO
« S3 SH SS Sb

S7 91 19 i il 52 53
5H U
58 59

a
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rm aooeau « until • 
ini publication on 
About Pomp* ado

r g i s r
I nm. Saturday.
•  fi rooponolblo I

■O M T U
S V  *—
Mr * « «  par ^ey.

H * •*» Ona par Any.
I f»  H r fine yor Any. 
tie nor Una par day.
(or longer)—10c par Ui

iag«*r Ü .

Ed ^oron, Monument Co.
at ntamorlala.

U U ^  Box «i
Pigtt còk'fioLfumigating r

*3fr pîf Kis-"-

[/Iff
OF

M OO

rompa Automotive Machine 
'  Shop

. Motor rebuilding, crankshaft 
| ;  . grinding, complete bearing

••• service.
119 N. Word Ph. 152u n r

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1¿23R
Ml

-No. a  any Apt

Avon Cosmetics, Ph 1889W
M r». L .  A . Baxter. U S  Short 8t.

27— Painting PaperhangingIHtil  I  ________________
Norman, Painting-Papering

m  N. Suitor________ Phono ISMW
F. E. Dyer, Pointing • Papering
MO N. DwMhr Pbini MM
3 0 ___Floor Sondino
RENT a floor aandei. It'» easy to u«e

Montgomery Word Co. 
Floor Sanding - - • finishing
Phon» MMJ Leonard Rlttonbon»»
Evorott Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portabl» Pwr. pu, MM. «M N. Dwight

FLOOR 5ANDIN6  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

house—

no

s k i :

3aEe ~ "at Square Deal Paint 
Co., permanent type glvco bane anti- 

~ fra »»  $$.95 gallon while tt lam.

Drapery. *21 S.
____ uft
Up Coverà

Cuylar. Ph. MS
Fugate Upholstery Shop

il* N. Bank» _______ Phans ftlTW
Bland Upholstery ShopJT E T

. ----------- --- --- ------------—
tarlai or you supply matarla!. Wa’ll 
do tha work. Phona 1864W

ahapa. 
ward If

foUND- ton» t In if a«o

Hofla la pal watch, heart 
ind hand missing. Re- 
Irnad to Pampa Newa, m

______ __  ___ ____  In front of
Pampa New«, a rain coat and 2 aal 
Jar» of antl-froaaa.. Owner pay for 
ad and recover seme by tdenttflca- 

at New» offloa 
4 buckle Arctic overshoe
f i t “ 8’

left
Sunday nicht. Call Neil

Sp e c i a l  n o t i c e
We have three old reliable experienced 

mechanics on Chrysler Products. 
Ton are assured of the best servlcs 
on your car or truck. Come In for 
an eetimate.

Mock's W i t  Foster St. Goroge
1459

k Tl

■ f t
516 V

L ía n  b r o s . g a r a g e
Ward Phone 131«
ÎLE FADIATOR SHOP 
V. Foster Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lana • Ph. 3300
■hook absorber, for all «are. General 

repair work. Efficient eervtoe.

¿ æ ü s i.Lo o k !
gasoline Popular Olla.
" ' Phona Iff

FOLKS!
Drlvo down to Mason's new rarago 

on Frederick Bt., and try our tune- 
up or overhaul guaranteed Job. Ask 
tor free estimates.
A. 6. RUARK, Mechanic 
- R. G. MASON 
Mechanic and Owner

33» Frederick_________ Phone 1T11J
DfcS m o 6 r £ t i n  s h o p

Airconditioning. 
"" Klnytmlll

/oodie 
Completi

— Ba l ü

arage. Call 48. 
loto overhaul, repairs. 

W lN'S GARAGE
382

our Business' '
Ph.

•'Borvlce Is ot
1101 W. Ripley 
Remember the No. 113 for 

wrecker se>vice t - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J.
“ ■■“ “ Te l iu s  m o t o r  m

33— Curtain«
CURTAINS, table cloths, properly 

Isundried. Uatchler Bundles, unl- 
forms. »11 N. Darts. Ph. 1416W 

HA\hS YOU R curtains and spread 
expertly done. Batlsfaotory tinting 
tlTM. CTrUtr. S o u B l t w

WE8T81DE Help-Tour-Self Laundry, 
corner of Alcock and Doyle. Dryer 
Service. Phone 4065J—WeL wash— 
Rough Dry, Mr. and Mrs. i A  Trask.

.—  up and deliver you' wet 
Ah. rough-dry and finish we“MOKrkBBBkY

IIS N, Hobart____________ Phona M0»
WE*LI. PICK O p and dallvsr your 

rough dry and wet trash. Wa nave 
helD-your-eelf service.

KIRBIES LAUNDRY 
Ilf N Hobart Phona 1M
Ironing Wonted. Ph, 2I63W .

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inas La wren os 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wat wash, rough dry. 

Phon» «0« ________»II East Atchison
l a u n d r yrough

»i.«o
_ In my 
dry, and _____

________ ” • Ph. T»U, 1041 tt (Jordan
IRONING done In my home $1.00 

doser and pleca work. ------

home. Wat wash! 
finishing Jronlng

»14 B.
tome » 1.00 per 
Ph. llttW or

3ji— Cleonlng-Pressinq
Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889

Send all >our cleaning HO» Aloock.

„ __________ j_____Let us plumb your 
Then furnish it."

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 
Here's Two Essential Needs 

FOR THE H O M E-----
Servel Refrigerator

Stays silent - last longer - 
moving parts in it's freezing 
system. Operates on natural. 
Butane or Propo-'e gas. 4
Magic Chef Range

Brings more leisure hours to 
the busy housewife • new 
models - new features, new 
value.

Thompson Hardware
W)K~ HAfk'I»47 6.foot Noras ftatrl-

H r .......I.■»rator. »-foot Norm Refri- I78IW or li* N. Nelaon.
NEWTON'S

New roll-awg* __
S piece oak dinette »4».5 
Dixie Oaa Range llSt.50.

50 Years
Ip the Real Estate 
dealer in Pompa

AN
ILE FI

In The Panhar
lines* longer than

8500 acres of grass 
7000 acres in Collii 
1280 acres 
in improvements. 
500 acres of wheat

RANCHES 
i, 360 acres in 1 

County, good 
hon farm ana grass

|e
Real Estate

trass land, 
ind $40,000

complete 11». M. ‘4».50.
j? o/o off on all living room sultaa.
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
67— Radios'

A  number of good 
Two brick building 
A  number of

Licensed Oil and !

u i DIXIE RADIO SHOP-----------
E. Francis Phona 1(44
expert repair work on all radio#.
D and 0 .. Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makes.

3»* S. Cuyler Phone MM
68— Form Equipment

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
faine combine In

Phon» 4»4

sals.
MACHINERY CO.

•10 W. Foetal
V  Belts with Sheaves -

also flat belts for all purpose«. 
Wa can supply your needs In hose, 
beat quality rubber »6 and M foal 
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
usil» E. Brown____________ Phona J i g
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

I goes.
R?A L ESTATE 

— js priced right, 
in business center of Pampa. 
ourlst'Courts and Motels.

BROKERS
________________  Broker» - Have handled largest Roy
alty deals in the Ponhondle.
No business too large or too small for us.
We have sold more ranches than any other broker in 
Pampa.

STONE-THOMASSON
Your Friendly Dealers

Phone 1766 .  Room 212 Fraser Bldg.

M. P. Downs — Phone 1264
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - LOANS

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

36—-Sewing
sW iv iN O  buttonholes, alterations,

f c M i r 1'’*- N-s<"n«~u*-
b-OH SKEWING of all kinds see aiadii 

■ton« lit, miles south of Pampa 
on Johns Lease Ph. 10»4W1

DRESSMAKING, atelratlons, remod- 
buttonholing and draperies.615N. Russell, Ph. 3588J._______

BUTTON holes. hemstitching, slid 
Your Truly Nylon Hosiery. See

FOUR new 14x16 semi-deep furrUV 
steel hopper drill» with tractor ht^U 
and doubla power lift with 
board« and drag chains. 6 Inch d l l  
wheels. Price 1441.60 each.
Farmer's Co-Op. H ard w A  

Miami, Texas f

«9— Oil Field Equipmen
Greggton Parts Shop No 

Sales - Service - Welt 
103 S. Hobart Phcn

' 2 Ltd
Jing 
e 614

70— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
7 room Stucco residence with single car garage. Located 
mi 5 city lots within one block of Post Office, Wheeler, 
Texas. Priced for immediate sale. For further information 

' call or write - - -

Roy T. Wi lemon, Box 390, Altus, Oklo.

practically new Dry Cltanlng equip- 
ment. Ph, 3299W,

for tytorta Needs, phone 1:0»
Addingtons Western Storexour Truly Nylon Hosiery. See Mrs. * n. .-r.----

RubyiJanderfinden. Lefors, Teas. P ^N ^d sll^ .h o fip fc  tour thro' the

36A— Sewing - Notions — Wonted f t  Buy
threads fo r1 Cars WantedButtons, belts, Ruckles. ______ _____

every need. Hemstitching. Button I
,work ««"'•»teed. *« hour. Will pay top prices for good 

used cars or Will buy cars
service.

^Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Cuyler Phone 689

• W : «

Chrysler -Plymouth Service
Phone »4« 11» W. Foster
Winterize at Plains Motor Co.Co
113 N, Frcwt Phona 380 

Cloy feu I lick Body Shop 
Everything for the interior of 

your cor.
518-20 W. Foster Phone 14;¡ 
6— Tro nie  
Ponhondle

irtation
Trans. & Storage

Distança Hauling.(■ocal and Long 
Caraful packing, safe storage ..

Agents for United Von Lines 
• -916 W. Brown Phone 1025 

Coll 1864W.

« -  » I « .  OtUasple
Transfer Work

«M B. 'OUlaapto__________ Phone 1447J
ARÉ ŸOU MOVING?

B'Mce &

I la handling houaa- 
Uotnaad for Kano. 

L8XÍOO and Toxaa.
Son Tranter

B. Cuyler

ii4fc-itoi:yPh.
ÄftE YÖU MOVING?

1 _  -CpH White experienced crating and 
‘ moving.

PH. HllJ
lie  H elp  W a n ted

•-—Salesman Needed----
If you have sales obilitv and 

experience, want a steady job 
Zi". and chance for advancement 

with a good starting salary 
— apply at once
Pampa Furniture Co.

STOP LOOKING FOR JOB

a
Hi

*lht yourself In the Independent clase 
‘ by sailing roof cement and servicing 

_ InduatrtSI and ether roofs. For good 
life-long business chance with llb- 

. • aval eaeunissions; throe average or-
■  S r *  ̂ g r ^ a s .  oifto.,7t

■Help Wanted
W N C » b  hourokeeper—want-

ad. Good salary, excellant working 
• eo riditi on». » 1«  it. Want. Ph. (»4 or

white middle aged lady to 
ht house work in small quiet 

. r<» working lady and bar
thar. Room, hoard, salary. Wi

W  Texas.
Wanted I

frits

' ¡ S t r u c k  e Ä S r S e f f
5¡ffl CTIlb*rth •** w  Wngs-

YOUNQ Isdy wants position In busl-

J training. Please call 
|wsan • am. and It am.

/otch Repair

i

K V T all the time w|i

t servie# on all repair work.
machinas, vacuumn cleaners 

ike. Estimates given.,
~—m»T flawing Machine Co.

F t  CTrW_____________ Phon» 4»»

(-4

Mode to Order * - -
is. tractors and In- 
*»t  All types sheet
BUPPLY CO.-r . . .  "»Ma 1»M

/atar Well Service—n . l«M. ill W. Taka.

& Curl Shop, Rĥ  4045
— -  ar Osai It y, in i n , Hobart

Beauty Shopvisit m  Crest!

u b % ¡ T y ,S T  *“ •'VirS. TOTgS
^  ^Violet** BeoutyThop

37— Mattresse»
A  NEW MATTRESS

made to order.
We pick and. up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone »«4» 11« fi. Hoh.-t
Pa m p a  m a t t r e ss  c o m p a n y  

. . .  work of all kinds.»IT W. Foster Ph. »38
38— Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds 

^C ell’ ll* Pampa Tant and Awning Co. 381 E. Brown

to wreck.
We hove o few cors ready to 
go .W ill sell right.

Skinner's Garage
703 W. Foster Ph. 337
WANTED 1837 Hudson 1 door In good 

condition, phone U lty f
78— Groceries end’ Meat«

raised fryers. Jaaa Hatchar 
' of city, o fPhony «18 WI._____

85— fcoby Chick«
oilfield road.

42— Building Materials
Gena Tucker - Phone 732J

Ind. Building Contractor
Ç®. T» Walton- for good lumbar, Including flooring and 
mUaa east of Pampa Ph.

44— Electric Servie#
Hiding.
ìisSEL

AL LAWSON NEON
yo n » M»»_________1300 E. Froderld,
54— Professional Service

» « jw .
For Practical Nurse •
Call Mrs. Mary F. Walker. Ph.
55 — Turk ish  Bath
■TEAM baths for Rheumatism 7 . 

■taufter Treatment« for Radhcli Lucllla a Clin1- " ■  ------- J1”"Treatments for Radi>cina 
_______  Clinic WS W. Foster, A
56— Nursery
5 I W your_ cWld safe care

night at Mrs. A. v Lowi 
E. Browning. v? í aL-u?r 

»»iwW d 2  keep chi Idren In my he,'-,« 
or evenings or will go to jC r  homi 
evenings. Phona 3321 w. omc
1— Furnitur«

OTPOINT APPLIAhJcESTT-. 
Texos Electric Appliance Co 
Ba r r a c k heaters for uiTir* 

priced to sail. Ph. S ^ j almoet 
1143 N

3RUMMETT FUr 'n iT U R F
Will hare our upholsterll- -ho_ 

tóout Feb. 1st and wl/’^ 0"ha° f  op*" 
of furniture work. *
Davis.

do ali types 
4046. S10

Extra Good 
BAR

plotform

urniture 
INS

/.ci ,yers good condition $19.J50 each, 
lece dinetta plastic top1 pie

$39.50. 
i piece dinett 
condition.

3 piece bedri 
Jrop leaf tol 
$69.50.

Studio couch 
Day bed $19.
2 new slightf 

cases, were 
$19.50.
Texas

$19.50 good

suite $29.50. 
He, 4 chairs

29.50.
0.
damaged book' 

$29.50, now

rniture Co.
B. Cuyler miai e ò .

_ _  Phone n il
hidd Furnishing«

1 'Ion ner r:.‘r.r'»enl«
I. d. C. Cox

Sp e c i a l  F O fM d N b A Y
Txble lamp» t 
ronlng board«

One walnut ‘
One blonde 
Solid Oak b 

leather chi 
New Duran 

era, white, 
tan or red.

Vanity lamp«,

cSu*u". ,4,M

!■»» value, now l l l l  
Tt.»l value, now »100 
room «title M*.M. 
room »ulte t»».M. 

dinette, red er blu# »40.60.
in- covered ba»e rock-

iT ’Ìh 'ST" ch*rtn- -
wars M.»S and M.M

Eo
615 W. F  
W É TRAD

u»ed furniture for

Furnitur« Co. 
er Phone 535

of
veulent

Mei 
Ph 3393

Igher trade lin 
old furniture''" 
Let se give

allowance for year

See .«is for Munson started 
Chicks— all kinds Brooders 
and chick Batteries.

Ha r v e s t e d  f e e d  c o .
8p0 W. Brown ( Phone 1130

BABY CHICKS
OKAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHBRY 
854 W. FOSTER PH.
88— Feeds-Seedt-Plants

m i

For Sale Spring Seed Barley. 
Phone 3873R.

S000 beveria bundles in th« field for 
sale. Cai! J. D. Enloe, Ph. 3I6U.

T e e d
>e, Ph. 39C
STORESK. B.

A. C. HU8TED. Manager 
All klnda poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W. Atchison Ph. 1814
89— N ursery-Landscaping
VISIT OUR NUftSERY -

You’ll find what you need In 
shrubf*, tree« and landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERY
Alonreed,___________________Texos
90— Wanted to Rent

employed couple.PERMANENTLY* ________
with2 small children want furnl 
or unfurnished house or apartment. 
Oood references. Call 1891W or 
Hunshlne Dairy for Bill Sullivan. 

SHELL engineer desires 4, 5, or 6 room 
unfurnished house. Please call C. A. 
Wiachaff at 1014 or Schneider Hotel 
680 after 6 p.m.

YOUNG couple__ . _ with email baby de-
sire 3 or 4 room furnished or unfur> 
n I fined apartment or houde. Refer- 
enres. Call 180.

MAN and wife with child want apart* 
ment or house. Will do light houaa 
work In exchange for rent. 148IJ.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RF I f f  .Ú—sleeping room,„ ___n, men pre-

ferred. 108 H. Wynne. Ph. 840SJ, 
NICELY burnished sleeping rooms for

rent, convenient to bath. Close In. 
Mfii Klnrsmi?'. pb

« W H E N  Y O U  SH O ULD  STOP

A D V E R T I S I  N G ‘
Just a few suggestions to the man who feels his business ' 
and his name are so well-known he needs no sales help!
W H E N - - .
man becomes a creature of habit so t ho roly he will cer
tainly buy this year where he bought last year . . .
W H E N - -
younger fresher and spunkier concerns In your line cease 
storting up and taking "your customers" away thru ad
vertising . . . .
W H E N - -
population ceases to increase and no new folks want to 
live and work in your town . . .
W H E N - - -
you hove thoroly convinced everyone who ever hos or ever 
will be in your store that they will now ond forever get 
(letter buys from you . . . .
W H E N - - -  %
business principles reverse themselves ond the non-ad
vertiser does more business than the successful advertis
ing merchant. . ,
W H E N - -
men stop making tremendous strides in business*thru well- 
planned newspaper advertising . . .
W H E N  — -
you can forget the words o f wise merchants the world- 
over who attribute their success to wise use of newspaper 
advertising . . ,
W H E N - - -  , •
you would rather hove your own way, even If you foil, than 
follow odvlce of making money . . .
W H E N - - - -  1
you want to be rid of the troubles of waiting on custom
ers and are tired of making money . . .

The surest way to stay in Business 
Profitably is to Regularly Advertise in

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Call 666 for Estimates

Ph. 1853
'HAW KlRTHRealtòr

kreeer
Î09 Rham

a s In
I loa...
room FHA house on N . ____

1*000 will hxndls.
S room on Fisher, has good loan. Im-6 room

F .
apt.

« ros«« B. Nelson, small down payment
_ __«arnia, pcssîsbîor.

I room N. Nelson 3*600.
Maltraes factory, will at 

for amali farm.
Ha w  buyer with good low llmaags 

In on ami

trade
_______ th.

. _ buyer with good 
•r. Plymouth trade

OoodT room Mast Albert $1600. good
aoofapt. house B. Bernes worth the«honey, nod *chase price.

”  “ 341&  3811W
Nie» I  room bin Street IBM,
B Ü . Ferrali, Ph.

NEW LISTI NGGS
room FUA home on Magnolia, floor 
furnaces, hardwood floors. In good 
ahapa; takas about MU0 to handle, 
present loan can ha refinanced.

6 room homo to ha moved from Phil
lips North Plant. Wa haven't asen 
IL due to weather condition, but 

er su t It Is a good horns, and
*aV M ° ’ -, iAo “ '

8 bedroom homo with oi 
lining roomliving and 

Francis tor
tra large 
on Bast

Corner lot InHteaMMMi
room 

1 lots

r _Add, pavement 
home on

uded. «0 ft. for »700.
>m furnished modern 
its Henry Bt. $1760. t<

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
PAMPA'S LARGEST 

O P E R A T O R
large brand new FHA homes, 1 two 
bedroom, 1 three bedroom. Large 
FHA loan commitment. Will sell 
aeperatatv.

I bedroom horns on the pavement, »400
»00 down.

6 room and hath, east part I6M. small 
down payment.
bedroom doss In on Browning 4 
room horns west part, a dandy __ 

alder trade on good

. reduced I 
Large 5 r

om In Addt.
4600. w?u!3duplex.

Beautiful I bedrooi' to 1«T»00.
room end garage for 

loan, west pert, 
t bedroom brick with garago 11,000.
6 room and bath on Duncan (000. 
Largs Bld^ on N. Cuyler aultaOle for
Large moved

1760.
14 lots alt In one block with sewer 

In alley, a bargain for !Qoo.
Large t story apt does In tor 11.000, 

a money maker.
1} acres In city limits to r____
6000 down will buy a down town busi

ness In Pampa, or will sell half to 
reliable party to manage.

Good huelnes« property on W. Brown 
_  Including good bldg 1760, 1600 down. 
One of the best small oafes In Pampa, 

»00 down, excellent buslneea oppor
tunity tor right party.

■mall grocery store In Bkollytown to 
sail worth tha money. Ide 
couple.

Newly redecorated I bedroom home 
dose In, 3 room rental In roar. 3*000 
loan. Immediate potseealon.

17% acres Irrigated It ml. out from 
San. Antonio 3000. 
bedroom home E. Browning, dose 
to school. Living and dining room 
carpeted. Oarage. Bell reasonable.

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
*h. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
42 Years In The Panhandle

5

business 3UN600 
ed In barrack on god lot for

MV F6LLIS  REAL ESTATE
Phono 7MW

v r & t F t J u r  rood condition, forMle,
Ll«t with mo, HI do my boat.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate 
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
TWO bedroom modern home, 704 N. 

Wells for sale. Furniture optional. 
Will consider late model car on 
deal. Ph. 349M.

R I U I I by owner, 
CarHe«T*good^

well built 6
m_in Fraser Addition with 10 ft.

id ioen. lin  chru-

96— Apartments
FOB KENT furnished t room apart

ment at Lefors. Phone 3»»6W,______
run RENT nice large one room a part - 

ment, also 1 room trailer houaa, 
bath, lor. K. Beryl. Phone I41»J.

100— Grass Land (cant.)
Postura Wonted Ph. 79 - - -
Wheat, »talk» or grase, H. L. Boone.

FUKNIHHKD Sjiurtment for rent _  
White Deer. Phone 116 White Deer
for P, D. McBride._______________

FOR RENT quiet 3 room apartment.
Private entrance, bath. Ph.Coni 

I >411
Bole.
±L_

>7— Haases_______________
PfVE lioom bouse, unfurnished not 

modern for rent. 434 N. Roberta Bt. 
O. M. Folll«, Ph. 738W.
ROOM furnished 

paid, for rent at 
B««t Frederick Bt.

100— Gras* Land

101— Busina«« Proparty
Business building suitable for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Radcliff 
ot Rodcliff Supply. Ph. 1220.

apartment, 
Tom“

T ÎÏÜ
ora’* Placa on

55ff ocres of
rent. Pilone 9 Strass land for 

06F2I or 272.

110— City Property
Good Hpmes from $660 On Up
14 nice homee—Busin««» and Income 

property. Why take »Vi o/o when 
you can make 30 o/o on your In
vestment.

Farms and Ranches—Income Property 
Bee Me For Bargains

E W. CABE Real Estate
Phone 1044W 434 Croat

Your Listing« Appreciated

B i Hado

If lr rw  HALF TUE MILL 
EMPTY, ILER ES  ALWAYS 
"HE SLALOM FIEND WMO
C o m es  down,WHEBE 
EVERYONE ELSE IS éOlN¿ 

U P —
! ID  HUGH A WATSON, 

UN

— —

j. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 6 room East Francis SIMM.
6 bed loom brick home, garage and 

apartment In road' »12.000.
Lovely 6 room furnlehed rock houaa 

on the hill 311,700.
Large i  room and double garage. 8 

blooek of Senior High School lU.r.rm 
Close In t bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take smaller 
house In trade. \
room modem and I room garage 

apartment, furnished 311,500.
Wall established buelneae, selling ac

count Ulneea. Shown by appolntmeot
room modem 1% acres 46760.

Nice 3 room double garage, on one 
aero 37360.

Lovely 6 room brick home, baseman t.
double garage, cloae In 313.760. 

Lovely 4 bedroom brick home tOO ft 
front 316000.

Largs I  .oom rock on tha bill 311.600.
Business

Frosen Food Locker and good stock 
of groceries. Will sell grocery etock 
and rent building and locker.
In' Kunpa 676$M°f >‘>coln* Property

All Listings
APPRECIATED

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
2 good farms close to McLean 

80 and 160 acres, priced 
$5000 ond $7250 including 
tractor.

L tE  R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Nofl 
Bank Bldg.

We
Feb. 3rd.
We are movli 

120 NOR1

COFFEY
6 — Pontiac— 8

120 N. Gray St.

'.¿7-

N O T I C E
WE HAVE IN STOCK

for all model cars and trucks Exchange
starters, guaranteed............ •• • •'...............
Heads for all models.
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to ¡nstoll#25  
Transmissions for Fords, Chevrolet* and Plymouth«, 
all models. t-Jjl
New radiators for Fords and Chevrolet».
A  god Plymouth motor, lote model.
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor. ,
Any kind or junk or burned cors or trucks bought for »a!-

VOfle C. C. M ATH EN Y fe j
818 W. Foster ?**>"• 1051

J110— City Property (cent.)
Two of the best buys in Pom- 
pa, good 2 bedroom home, 
$1250 down.

Large 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

Four large 3 room houses, 
hardwod floors, to be moved. 
Good buys.

2 two room, 3 three room 
houses, close in $100 month 
income $4350.

Good 3 room house East Fran
cis. Will take in late model 
cor in trade.

____________J. E RICE____________
H. T. HAMPTON Realtor

Your Listings Appreciated 
Ph. »66 Duncan Bldg. Ph. I444J

G. C. StAlRK, Real Estate
Room S Duncan Building 

Ph. 8997W ,  . Office Ph.
All T.lstlng«/ Appreciated 

FOR ffALK four room Nemi-mo 
hniiMt, 814 Murphy. Price 9

2208

321— Automobile» («
m2 two door lim  

let. Radio,and 
tint. 4*

FOR SALE ill „  
dltton throughout.
-----PAMPA USED"
18 N. Cuyler 

Acroes
T T c o l

NfW421 8. Cuyler
JO E T A Y b

at Postoffloe
8-e Clyde JotMM 
101 E. Klneeml 

AUTO V I
-------JOttWs buy, «all 
112 B. Craven I

New and Usad

OR USÉ

non, nox llPf, y

u s e d t r I k

mMern
___ _ *1660.

Worth the money._________________
M. 6 . Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J

room modern home 16000. 
room modern home *7500. 
room modern home *7750. 
room house and 11/3 . cres $6750.

0 acre plot. Ideal for tourist court. 
Just outside city limits on Miami 
nlfhway $6250.
Reol Estate Listings Wanted 

P6R 841»__ _______by owner 6 room house
made In 1 apartments. Inquire 311 
Brunow.

C. H; MUNDY, Reoltor 
105 N. Wynn Phone £372
Lovely 3 bedroom home Fraser Add., 

for quick sale, priced $14,000.
. room duplex, cloae In $8600.
New S room hQjuse, well built to be 

moved $2600.
Nice 8 room home, double garage 

93000.
Large 8 room modern house 93750— 

91500 down.
5 and 4 room homes, both modern on 

one acre, special 9786(1.
Brkk business building 26x60 feet 

with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced 910,500.

I lovely rook home on the hill 918.500. 
acre tract adjoining city limits, 
special for few days 93950. 
bedroom brick home rental In rear

Hslp’Touroelf
lease building. 

8 room duplex.
Laundry. 93600.
97650 for few da;

Will

Good grocery store, reduced __
for a few days. Good living quar-

083«,
___ _ _____ s -  to 910.-600 f 

tern.
Large 6 room house, rental In rear, 

clog» In.
room duplex, close In 93950.

Farms, ranches, Income properties. 
Some good lots, carry GI Loans.
Your Listings Apprecioted

111 — Lots

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
GOOIi lot for «ale st 718 NSId 

Talley Add. Inquire 106 K. 
Sherman C4>wnn.

la BÜ 
Tyng.

116—  Formi-Ranch««
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in^Call 1831.

117—  Property To Be Moved

Pott BALE excellent 4 room home, 
garog«, with large storage room. 
I l l  W ot* Ht. Call HOIJ after 7 p.m.

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Apartment house with rental In rear, 

rente for 1178 a month. Also have 
plenty of Iota tor sale.
Your Listings Apprecioted.

FOR 8ALE 5 room modern house on 
2 BO-ft. lots, can be moved easily. 
Priced $3150. P. W. Blrdsall, White 
Deer. Phone 118.

koK CHEAPER an« bettar houaa 
moving call 216». •

H. P HARRISON
(04 E. Frederick Patna*

OUR 20 YEARSOF SERVICE
Is your guarantee for better - - «

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I. C. C. Permit» 

LOCAL A LONG DISTANCE 
We buy and sell houses to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lafore, Texa« Ph». 1611-4111-4171
121— ;Automobile*____
Mead's All-Week Special - - -
1942 Chevrolet 6 passenger coupe, 

HAH, permanent antf-freese. Price¿876. This car Is worth the money.
:. C. MEAD - USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Ph. 3227
FXSh a NDI.B MOTOlt CO. 
Home of Good Uaed Car«

130 B. Cuylar Ph. «W
C. R. GUYTÖFT

44 Used Car Exchange 
6 miles E. McLean, Texas

1941 GMC truck 
A reol bargain jn O t 

base truck. Good g  . 
Good tires, priced riglyt. 

S66 it Ot
Tex Evans Buick ■<
123 N. Gray Phc

er ton FoRTiI'.uV Ibi
«ule.

126— MotorcyefM
Indian __
783 East L
127— Access
MUD A SNC 
Mud and Snow 

CENTRAL 
107 We«t Foatari

KPDI

3:33
*:00

1340 O N  YOX7R

TUESDAY I».
12 00 Cedrlo Foat*. I 
12:15 Newe—KPDN.
12:10 J. c. Daniel».. 
12:tr> CheckerboaN*
1:00 Queen for a T 
1:30 (ioldcn Hopa _
2 oo Red Banson'a

shopping Quii
8 SO HI N'eltJW 
6:00 Ad venturo _
6:16 Superman—«
6:30 “ ' “
6:46
« oo Fulton Lewis 
6:16 Dlnner at 

KPDN.
6:30 Binglng Barn—B_
6 16 Sporte—KPDN. 
6 . 66— Pive Minuta ; 
7:00 Oeorge O’Hanlq 
7:30 Officiai 
7:66 — - -
8 no 
8:16
•
9:00
9:30

10:0»
10:11
10:30
10:66
11:00
11:16
11:80
11:61

Newa—KPD! 
American >

lO o fr iHNew»—
3i«lde

ica

WEDNI
1:00 Farm Fa] 
1:30 New«—r 

“ erketi 
arm

Mat
Far
Fari

7:80
7:41
8:00
3:16

N>rt# 
ewa— 
Farm 1 

Editore _ 
Tell Your 
Hhopper»

10:00 ^ _ 
10:16 Vlotoy 
10:30 OabnM

Mg

10:46 Lanny 
11:00 Hata * 
11:1» Rata .  
11:30 Bwlndl]
P  » ,

TONI
NBC—7 
oung; 8 ;30
S m  

w

THE PAMPA NEWS 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL D]

Dane« School«
Helene Madeira. Dane» School 
Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobatle 
710 W. Foster. Phone 3468J.

Dry

Barrica for the »kola »Many 
314 N. Cuylar Phona 300
Dry Cleaning at tt*a finest. Pickup 
cïeanera'lîo*E  Francia N**1 ‘ t * * 1
lume Tailoring and Dry 
naanara Co.
34 B. Frost. Phona 430

Cnginagrt - Civil—
Oil Field Land and Lot Burvara

PtSSa^" »Tt Í7»»__________
Elactricol Appliar
Davis Electric
w k Ì f t T t i S l I ì f Ca.

Flowers for every occasion 
Plant« ln «eason Plain« Nursery
»17 J'fown. Phone 1144

HEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

Good Thing« to Eat—
Ell«'» D.'nut. and fried plea 
Delicious, treeh Ingredients 
414 S. Cuykr. Hot Coffee
Ideal Food Stores 
Beenonal foods 
Beet Meat« In Town
Horticultural— ——

hn Bean Cattle Sprayers 
vue Mint Equipment Ina

Hou««hold Good»

t t
Wood ware 
Brushes

»I6IJ and 13MW. 114 Cook Bt.

Instruction—
Small Fry Playschool 
Kindergarten activities, nursery
*cp î£n.T m 7 :  d,* r-

Insu ranci
■tat« Farm leauraiica O mean lea 
Mu'liai Efenaflt HA A Association 
Herry ilordon Agency 
Ph. Ì444-W 66* N. •Faulkner

Laundry Sorvlc«
Wet Wash Rough Dry 
l^«R^To(|r-Sel(I>t ■„  ... irter. Pli. 11B4

Laundry. 6M Henry



ne Loves 
Himself

Pampa Ni

argued before the Supreme Court I 
the atate regulatory body tawed 
warnings as long as three years 
•go-

FieaUs torolvad la today’s shew 
cause bearing are Imogene. Jour- 
dan ton. LoHt, Porter, Slick W il
cox, Prancltas, Amelia. North Ka- 
ty. Oyster Bayou, Red Pish Rest, 
Thompson, N o r t h  Thompson, 
South Thompson, Concho Dris
coll, Odem, Richard King, Sun, 
Sun North, Chapel HU1, Navarro

HALLMARK
VALENTINES

Mrs. M argaret Barnett, Enid, is ▲ S 2 C k l f ' I F <b
visiting in the horns of her gpn,
Bill Barnett, 430 N. Russell. (Continued from 1

Irsadng wanted.Ph. 13MW.*
Sportsman’s  d u b  meeting has The same family,"

bs«n  postponed until next Tues. er SBld this morning 
Bits due . to weather.* I receiving groceries fr

The Orsy Wheeler sab-district the agencies »nd are 
meeting, scheduled for tonight tomers every Tuesd« 
at the Harrah Methodist Cliurch, when the ** *
has been cancelled out clothes.

—— -  ■ k~h  chairs for tinued, thi

P A M P A  O F F IC E  

S U P P L Y  C O .
night a i f  stopped early t h i s  
morning. Lav in g about a half inch 
on the gd>und hors. And yester
day's noifi wind that reached an 
estimatedBS miles per hour died 
down to I  breese this morning.

Travel fem ed  to be more has- 
ardous in town this morning than 
out on t ie  highways as intar- 
stats bus Tdrivers reported roads 
onen and jlrt "fa ir  shape.’ ’ Buses 

keeping cioee to schedide.
Continued cold was forecast tor 

most of Texas tonight and to
morrow, the A b l a t e d  Press re
ported md Weet Texas was In 
&  - W - I O W  and Meet with 
temperatures ranging from •  de
gree«! in the Panhandle to 25 in 
the extreme south.

The A P  went on to report that 
most of West and North Texas 
and sections at East Texas were 
held tight In the grip of the

Yet, the Judge con- # thBt certain ministries would
ey complain they nev- ^  mQVe<j  c ^ ^ , .
lything to wear. I xy,e Red radio broadcast its
investigation disclosed offer meet g , ,  pesc* envoys 

1 - ' o f  the government as Commu
nist patrols reached the opposite 
bank of the Yangtze River.

A radio spokesman for t h s 
Communists said the talks oquld 
be held in Peiping as Boot* as 
that ancient North China city, 
taken Saturday by the Reds, "Is 
completely liberated."

He said acting President U  
Tsung-jen's five-man peace del
egation was acceptable to the 
Communists except for one mem
ber of the strong rightist clique 
of the Kuomlhtang (government) 
Party.

Other members of the delega
tion are Shao Li-tze, Chang Chih- 
chung. Huang Shao-hstung and

»Id  room been using it to travel from one 
?rg Pood ! welfare agency to another—al vays 
available j  parking the car far enough away 

to avoid suspicion, then carting 
the loot home In the back of the 
car.

i his was only one out of five 
i cases along almost similar lines. 
¡All the men are capable of work
ing, but won't work even when 

j  work is to be had. Several times 
¡the county health officer examin
ed some of the men, when they 
feigned sickness as an excuse for 
not working, and found them to 
be physically sound.

Judge Parker added that the 
grown-ups smoke in all of the 
cases and most of them drink.

The big question, Parker added, 
"is  where do they get the mon
ey to drink, smoke and drive 
their cars If they don't have 
money to feed and shelter their

ESCAPED!Legal Publications

Poseo casuals for spring ore different, wonderful 
pre-shrunk 100% woolens. They snub wrinkles, 

flip off creases and neecUyressing oh, so 
rarely! Fancy button two-piecers ore in 

the newest spring colors - beige, brown, 
gold, lime, blue, marine and red and blue combina

tions.

ieRlnd proposals for construei lug 
93 itnies or Or. »Str*.. Flex, iiaac Ac 
18 Aspli. Surf. Treat, from 5 mile* 
jth of Fa in pa to Bower* <’ity; fionn 
l 27%, West to US  H w y 60 on Jligb- 
y So. FM 749 and FM 750 ( «v e n  d 
V 110-4-1 A V 169-10-1. In Cray  

unty will be received at the H lgb -  
y Department, Austin, until 9:00 
M., February 16, 1949, ami then 

>licljr opened and read.
'Iile is a "Public W orks’* Project, 
defined In House Bill No. 54 the 
1 Legislature of the State of Texas  
f House BUI No. 115 of the 44th 
Hslature of the State of Texas, and 
Such is subject to the provisions of 

House Bills. N o  provisions here- 
Kre intended to he In conflict w ith

amazes me how many have a  
strange feeling of diffidence be
cause they have m ad « a  financial
success.

"Y ou ’re' w riter," they eay. 
“I envy you. You must have an 
interesting life ."

Well, sometimes. But I  have 
always felt there Is as much ro
mance In building up a national 
sales organization to peddle the 
better mousetrap as there is In 
sitting in a chair and looking at 
a blank piece of paper in a  type
writer.

To me smart businessmen are  
among the people I like to listen | 
to best. That is, when they relax, 
and talk their own heady shop, 
talk. Their true tales of gambles 
and gains and financial Intrigues 
are better than any dime novel 
thrillers.

judge said.
The three agencies agreed yes

terday afternoon to check with 
each other everytime a case 
comes t<T them for aid to avoid 
any more duplications.

"W e do not want to discourage 
those who are really deserving of 
relief from asking for help," the 
judge said, "but those who are 
actually making a  living by de
pending on the agencies, when 
they could get out and work, are 
going to be cut off.”

■  accordance with provluionM of 
M H oubc Bill«, the State H ighw ay  
iw iasion ha« ascertained the wag«- 
m  prevailing in the locality in 
A  this work In to he done. The  
^■ irto r ahull pay not lens than the 
^ E in g  Wage rate« shown in the 

for (¡roup 3 for each craft or 
"Laborer,** "W orkm an ,” or 

*H tn fc "  employed on this project.
holiday work «hall he paid 

^ ■ t h #  regu lar governing rates, 
iaflfc and specification« available at 
office of O. K. Heading. Itesldent 

cineer Pam  pa. Texas, and Texas  
hway Department, Austin, Usual 
>•« r fM ir « !

Modeled By: 
Karen Capps and 
Martha Gene Key

CITIZENS
(Continued from Page 1) 

sitlon of leadership.
In a closing broadcast l e s t  

night, Ben-Ourion appealed to all 
to vote, announced that today 
would be n public holiday, and 
promised that elections would not 
be allowed to impair the discipline 
of the armed forces.

The main challenge to the pres
ent government, a  united front of 
several parties, came from the 
freedom movement which Mena- 
chem Beigin organized from his 
former underground army, Irgun 
Zval Leuml, and from the far- 
left United Workers Party, MA- 
PAM.

There also U  a  Jewish Oom- 
1 munlst Party.

There are three all-Arab »eta

Be on the lookout for this— 
HOYT RICE. He has' escaped 
from J ,C. Daniels with a  fine 
and complete line of car parts. 
Residents o f the North Plains 
are asked to be on the alert. 
I f  you need car parts this is 
the man to catch

Legal Records
l r r i a g e  l i c e n s e sMAGNETO REPAIRING M A R R IA G E  LICENSES  

Ed Lusby end Dorothy Fey  
Campbell.CO M PLE TE  STOCK PART« AND NEW MAGNETOS

> SALES-SERVICE-PARTS Bill Doherty, VUlanova’s 186- 
p o u n d  football quarterback, re
ceived a  special award as out
standing back In the Philadelphia 
district lest season.

SIM M O N S
CHILDREN'S W EAR

The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's Wear Store

ft Stratton Kohler Light 
G IN E S  PLANTS

A LL  WORK GUARANTEED

CLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
ta r ie r  Phone 1220

ENGINES
W isconsin Je C. DANIELS

l in c ò L n -m e r c u r y

*!19 W. TYNG  
PHONE 3545

There's a
Conditioned★  Lough

★  Music-ized and S
A Dance-ilated

0 ' TEX A S REVUE
A LL  LO CAL TA LEN T SHOW

Words & Music By Ken Bennett

•  40 Singers 
and Singers

•  12 Dancers •  8
#20 Models Showing 

Styles!

Actors

The Proceeds of the Top O' Texas Revue 
will be used by the Kiwonis Club to spon
sor their Youth Sports Program.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS

Waltz of the Winds 
Texas
Clop Your Hands 
Will I Forget?
Trails End
Indian Boogie
Women? Women? Women?
Cormenita
Who Con Understand a Wo
man? A
I Like Your Style Madam 
Here Comes The Choo Choo

Tickets On Sale:
BERRY'S PHARMACY 
COMBS-WORLEY LOBBY

General Adm ission.......................
Reserved Seats ..............................

N e  Belcewy Sects Available


